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ABSTRACT 
 

Coral reefs are under increasing pressure from anthropogenic threats, especially over-

harvesting. Certain invertebrate species are considered indicators of ecological change 

and any possible disturbance to the reef can be gauged by monitoring their abundance.  

 

The densities of eight invertebrate species were measured over a four year period within 

three types of reef; fringing, barrier and patch, surrounding the area of Andavadoaka, 

Southwest Madagascar. General linear mixed effect models indicated complex patterns of 

abundance in relation to annual, seasonal and spatial variation in all species, with season 

being the weaker explanatory variable. 

 

There was no evidence of ecological disturbance in any of the reef types and echinoid 

densities were comparable to those found in protected areas. Acanthaster planci was 

found in very low densities and therefore not an ecological threat. Echinostrephus was 

found to be the dominant echinoid throughout the area. Harvested species T. gigas and 

C. tritonis were uniformly rare at all sites but compared to reefs in Southeast Asia are in 

healthy numbers. Holothurians have decreased in number although recent increases 

have been noted on patch reefs. Patch reefs were found to harbour the healthiest 

abundance of echinoids and harvested species. Fringing reefs had lower densities of all 

species possibly as a result of more intense harvesting effort.  

 

To maintain the health of the reefs surrounding Andavadoaka is the critical conservation 

message of this investigation, given the threat of an increasing population. 
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The monitoring of indicator species is a preventative medicine, to coral reef degradation 

(Crosby and Reece, 1996). 
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C h a p t e r  1  

INTRODUCTION 

Coral Reefs have been termed the ‘Rainforests of the Sea’ as they harbour an 

extremely diverse range of species (Goreay, 1994; Maragos et al., 1996). Coral reefs face a 

multitude of threats both anthropogenic and ecological such as pollution, over fishing, 

global warming and disease. It is therefore important that coral reef systems are 

monitored, so that management decisions can be made to mitigate the threats that these 

fragile ecosystems face (Bellwood et al., 2004).  

 

The health of a reef is greatly influenced by the abundance and diversity of marine 

invertebrates. They are a remarkably diverse group of animals due to the variety of 

functions they perform such as nutrient recycling, the removal of detritus material, and the 

consumption of invading algae (Hutchings, 2003). Disturbance of marine invertebrates can 

result in negative ecological impacts upon the reef, such as algae blooms and invertebrate 

plagues leading to a reduction in coral cover (Dumas et al., 2007, Hutchings, 1986). 

Disturbance can come in the form of reductions in these species’ populations due to fishing 

or pollution. Certain marine invertebrates are particularly sensitive to such disturbance and 

are therefore considered indicators of change. Monitoring of marine indicator 

invertebrates can therefore help in the assessment of reef health. 

 

1.1 BLUE VENTURES 

A British non-governmental marine conservation organisation, Blue Ventures, has 

been working in Andavadoaka, Southwest Madagascar since 2003 (Figure 1.1). They are 

committed to the conservation, education and sustainable development of tropical coastal 

communities and have a dedicated team of researchers and volunteers that over the last 

five years have collected data on various aspects of marine health and local livelihoods 

(www. blueventures.org). This data has been analysed and used in the implementation of 

management practices such as the introduction of closed fishing seasons for octopus. This 

type of management intervention has led to both an increase in the size of octopus as well 

as their populations (Humber et al. 2006). Volunteers have also been collecting data on 
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marine invertebrate abundance at a number of dive sites. It is this data that my thesis is 

based upon. 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1.1 Map of Madagascar showing Andavadoaka where Blue Ventures research   site 

is based. 

 

1.2 STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM  

Coastal populations in Southwest Madagascar represent approximately 25% of the 

national total and the west coast particularly has come under considerable threat from 

anthropogenic and environmental threats in recent years (Sheppard, 2000). Madagascar 

has a population of 15 million and is rapidly growing as a rate of 3.2% per year (Bille et al., 

2002, Gabrie et al., 2000). A growing coastal population and the introduction of 

international companies providing a more sophisticated export market in both fish and 
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invertebrates (e.g. sea cucumbers) are placing pressure on the reefs of southwest 

Madagascar (Harris, 2007). These reefs are one of the largest and most biologically diverse 

coral reef systems in the Western Indian Ocean (Cooke et al., 2000; Ahamada et al. 2008) 

and they provide critical habitat to thousands of marine species as well as supplying marine 

resources such as food, transport, cultural identity and income to the indigenous Vezo 

people (“People of the sea”) of Southwest Madagascar (Harris, 2007).  

 

Invertebrates can act as indicator species and can be monitored to assess whether 

their populations are experiencing ecological change as a result of the anthropogenic 

actions such as over fishing and harvesting (Jones and Kaly, 1996). Marine invertebrates are 

affected directly through harvesting (species removal) and indirectly by fishing (predator 

removal and competition). In Madagascar harvesting and fishing takes place on three 

different reef types, (fringing, barrier and patch reefs) and at varying degrees of intensity. 

Monitoring and analysis of specific indicator invertebrates through space and time can 

provide an insight into the current health of Andavadoaka coral reef in Southwest 

Madagascar as well as forecasting any potential change through analysis of past trends.  

 

A unique partnership between Blue Ventures, the Velondriake Committee (a group 

made up of representatives from all villages within the Velondriake Area (ultimately 

responsible for all management decisions), the Institut Halieutique et des Sciences 

Marines (IHSM) and the World Conservation Society (WCS) has resulted in the 

implementation of a Marine Protected Area (MPA) known as Velondriake (trans: “To live 

With the Sea”) in which various management methods are being trialled and employed. 

These management decisions are based on sound statistical evidence from the monitoring 

of species and ecological processes, taking into account Traditional Ecological Knowledge 

(TEK) and cultural guidance from the community. The results of this investigation will be 

used by the Velondriake Committee with guidance from Blue Ventures to help in the 

selection of management zones in the Velondriake MPA.  
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1.3 AIMS AND OBJECTIVES  

This study aims to investigate spatial and temporal trends in the abundance of 

echinoderms and other ecologically and commercially important marine indicator 

invertebrates. The results of this investigation will help towards assessing the health of the 

reef in the Andavadoaka region and define areas for management to ensure the 

sustainable use of local marine resources. 

 

The aim will be achieved through the following objectives: 

• To investigate the spatial variation in abundance of eight marine invertebrate 

indicators - four echinoids (sea urchins), Acanthaster planci (Crown of Thorns), 

Tridacna gigas (Giant Clam), Charonia tritonis (Triton Shell) and Holothurians (sea 

cucumbers) between fringing, barrier and patch reefs. 

• To assess any changes in abundance over time of the eight marine invertebrate 

indicators, between 2005 and 2008. 

• To assess the health of the fringing, patch and barrier reefs from the findings and 

with the use of algae and coral cover data.  

• To describe the spatial patterns of abundance of the marine invertebrates in several 

new dive sites within the Velondriake MPA in 2008. 

 

1.4 HYPOTHESIS 

In order to guide analyses, I formulated the following of specific hypothesis: 

I. Echinoids will be found in greater abundance in the fringing reefs where fishing 

pressure is assumed to be at its greatest, due to its proximity to shore; the reduced 

abundance of predatory fish should result in echinoid populations flourishing and 

consequent increases in algae cover and decreases in coral cover. 

II. Echinoids will be found at low levels in patch reefs where fishing pressure is 

assumed to be at its lowest. The presence of predators results in echinoid 

populations remaining relatively high, limiting algae cover and promoting higher 

coral cover. 
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III. Barrier reefs are expected to experience intermediate fishing pressure, so should 

show echinoid, algal and echinoid abundances between those of the fringing reefs 

and patch reefs. 

IV. A. planci is expected in relatively low numbers throughout the reef, due to prior 

knowledge of no recorded historical outbreaks within the region. 

V. T. gigas, C. tritonis and holothurians are expected to be less abundant on fringing 

reefs where harvesting of the species is relatively easy. Greater abundances of 

these three species are expected on barrier and patch reefs where gathering is far 

more difficult due to greater depths. 

VI. It is expected that fishing pressure has increased over time and therefore increases 

of echinoids will be observed annually. 

VII. Season has an impact on all species in the monsoon wet season (December to 

March) as it prevents regular fishing and harvesting activity. 

 

1.5 THESIS STRUCTURE 

Chapter 2 sets the above aims and hypothesis into the context of existing literature 

with specific reference to the marine invertebrate species listed in the objectives. 

Chapter 3 focuses on the field methods in terms of data collection and in the 

methods of data rational and refinement. 

Chapter 4 explores the results from the general linear mixed effects models in 

reference to all eight marine invertebrate species. 

Chapter 5 and 6 address the analysis, firstly in respect to the echinoid species and 

then in regards of A. planci, T. gigas, C. tritonis and the holothurians. 

Chapter 7 concludes the thesis with a discussion of observed trends, reef health 

assessment and future prognosis of the reefs surrounding Andavadoaka, Southwest 

Madagascar. Recommendations for future research are made. 
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C h a p t e r  2  

BACKGROUND 

2.1   CORAL REEF MONITORING 

The marine world is no different from the terrestrial world in that resources are 

slowly diminishing at the hand of an ever increasing world population. Sustainable 

management of these resources are crucial to the survival of both animals and humans. 

Coral reefs are fragile ecosystems, with huge susceptibility to human induced threats both 

direct and indirect. The top ten threats to coral reefs according to the status of the Coral 

Reefs of the World report in 2004 are coral bleaching, rising levels of CO2, diseases, plagues 

and invasive species, over-fishing, sedimentation, nutrients, development, poor 

management capacity, rising poverty and growing populations, and low political will 

(Wilkinson, 2004). Only 50% of the world’s reefs are at low risk from the ten major threats 

(Wilkinson, 2004). Consequently many coral reefs need long term management plans to 

ensure their survival and the sustainable use of their resources. Successful management 

requires an understanding of the reef and the species within it and this is achieved through 

long term marine monitoring programmes. The early detection and forecasting of human 

impacts on the distribution and abundance of organisms will enable us to effectively 

manage coastal environments and ensure the survival of threatened species (Jones & Kaly, 

1996). 

 

Our knowledge of this complex ecosystem still remains limited but with the advent of 

marine conservation organisations springing up in the nineties, large areas of coral reef are 

now being monitored and research undertaken. In the forefront of this coral reef research 

is the Great Barrier Reef where monitoring and management began in 1975 when the area 

was designated a marine park. Coral reefs need some form of protection and MPA’s play a 

vital role in reef recovery and balance as well as conserving fish populations (Brown-

Saracino et al., 2007). Many coral reef areas are now following this example resulting in the 

establishment of Marine Protected Areas (MPA’s) as a way of managing marine resources 

in a sustainable manner. This relatively new concept of MPA’s focuses on monitoring 

marine species but also addresses the needs of the local population and their dependence 

on marine resources for their livelihoods. 
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Monitoring programmes provide baseline data and information to influence 

management and policies within MPA’s. Monitoring focuses on different reef types and 

taxonomic groups, to make an overall assessment of reef health. It is critical that 

information of all types (ecological, socioeconomic, cultural, political and institutional) is 

available to develop holistic policies and management solutions. Data from monitoring 

programmes must provide information which can usefully be translated in proactive 

management initiatives. Effective coral reef monitoring structures need to consider not 

only the species and the ecosystem but also the needs of the people who depend on the 

reefs for their survival. For example the closed octopus season in the Velondriake MPA 

resulted in larger and more abundant octopus that ultimately benefitted the local 

population as a food and economic resource. 

  

2.1.1 MEASURING REEF HEALTH 

An essential part of marine monitoring programmes should include reference to 

historical baseline data ideally collected prior to any influence from anthropogenic affects. 

This provides us with the best known indication of a healthy reef and enables us to see 

changes in the reef when we compare present day data with the historical figures. 

However there is a lack of baseline data for pristine marine ecosystems as man began to 

alter the ecosystem before he had the technology to monitor and study it (Knowlton et al., 

2008).This poses a problem in that we lack knowledge on the ‘normal’ abundance of 

invertebrates prior to major human impacts - the “shifting baseline” syndrome (Knowlton 

et al. 2008; Pauly, 1995). The invention and accessibility of SCUBA in the past fifty years has 

enabled us to begin studying the underwater world, however our knowledge still remains 

fairly limited. It is useful in some cases for data and results to be compared to results 

obtained in similar reef types where monitoring has occurred for longer periods of time. 

For example echinoid densities from Madagascar gathered over a four year period can be 

compared against the longer term data from Kenya (30 years). Table 2.1 shows densities 

from unprotected and protected reefs that provide baseline figures against which other 

data can be compared. The protected reef data illustrates a coral reef ecosystem in a stable 

state, free from direct anthropogenic effects. 
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Table 2.1: Echinoid density comparison on tropical coral reefs  

Unless specified, a number of species of sea urchin were recorded. 

Study Location Urchin density Authors 

Echinoid grazing as a structuring 

force in coral communities 

Discovery Bay, Jamaica 50/m² Echinometra viridis Sammarco, 1982 

Competition between herbivorous 

fishes and urchins 

Caribbean 7-12/m² Diadema Hay and Taylor, 1985 

Partitioning herbivory and its effect 

on coral reef algal communities 

St. Croix, United State 

Virgin Islands 

5.7/m² Carpenter, 1986 

Coral reef community structure and 

exploitation 

Kenya 0.6/m² (Protected) 

0.5/m² (Transition) 

2.6/m² (Unprotected) 

McClanahan and Muthiga, 1988 

Sea urchin abundance and diversity Kenya 0.45/m² (Protected)  

80.70/m² (Unprotected) 

McClanahan and Shafir, 1990 

Effects of fishing, substrate 

complexity and sea urchins on 

lagoon fish 

Kenya 107.8/10m² (Unprotected ) 

34.8/10m² (Newly Protected) 

2.65/10m²(Protected) 

McClanahan, 1994 

Coral and sea urchin assemblage 

structure and interrelationships 

Kenya 327/10m² (Unprotected) 

31.5/10 m² (Newly Protected)) 

1.0-2.0/10m² (Protected) 

McClanahan and Mutere, 1994 

Echinoid bioerosion and herbivory. 

The role of protection form fishing 

Kenya 0.64/10m² (Protected) 

11.71/10m² (Newly Protected) 

62.42/10m² (Protected) 

Carreriro and McClanahan, 2001 

Coral reefs of Andavadoaka Madagascar 0.04/m² (400 / ha) Nadon, Griffiths and Doherty, 

2005 

Sea urchins, fish predators and 

bioerosion rates 

Belize <1/mˉ² (Protected) 

18-40/mˉ² (Unprotected) 

Brown-Saracino, Peckol, Allen 

Curran and Robbart, 2007 

Sea urchin distribution Madagascar 0.829/m² Diadema Frontier-Madagascar, 2008 
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It is doubtful that any reefs are left in pristine condition but Bruno et al. (2009) 

studied the nearest representation, the “quasi-pristine” reef (substantially less affected by 

humans due to their isolation and/or protection) in order to determine historical reef 

baseline figures. In this instance they concluded that macroalgal cover on reefs across the 

world may currently be close to the historical baseline data and that events like the 

echinoid die off in Discovery Bay, Jamaica are anomalies. It was previously thought that 

many coral reefs were moving towards a sea-weed dominated state (Done, 1992; 

McManus and Polsenberg, 2004). However, Bruno et al., (2009) are suggesting that this 

opinion could be exaggerated. However even if the macroalgal problem may have been 

over emphasized in the past, we cannot ignore that the widespread shifts towards algae 

dominated reefs may occur in the future due to our continued overfishing (Bruno et al.,  

2009). 

 

 Reef health is primarily assessed through the condition of the principle corals that 

form the coral reef structure and measurements can be taken on coral cover, recruitment 

and species composition (Frontier-Madagascar, 2008). It is also possible to measure reef 

health through marine macroalgal abundance and levels of live coral as there is a delicate 

balance between the two within the coral reef ecosystem. More recently attention has 

turned towards the monitoring of key macro invertebrates such as Acanthaster planci and 

echinoids, due to the devastating damage they can bring to coral reefs. A. planci has been 

responsible for killing large area of coral reefs on the Great Barrier Reef (Sapp, 1999); whilst 

echinoids have been wiped out from disease causing algae dominated reefs in the 

Caribbean (Hay 1994). There is a clear need to monitor these species to prevent any long 

term damage to coral reefs. 

 

There has been much recent debate about the reliability of non-specialist volunteers 

in monitoring and recording of marine species, and the disturbance they might cause in the 

process (Darwell et al., 1996). This is particularly true when recording fish species that 

disperse as soon as a diver approaches. However, the monitoring of marine invertebrates, 

especially the macro species such as holothurians, echinoids A. planci, and C. tritonis is easy 

because of their large size, relatively long lives and slow movement (or sessile such as T. 

gigas). They are easily surveyed as they are more obvious to the eye than algae and less 
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mobile than fish. Their easy identification enables volunteers without a marine biology 

background to participate in monitoring programmes, enabling marine conservation 

organisations like Blue Ventures to continue with their assessment and management of 

coral reefs. Scientific training courses and identification examinations all ensure that data 

collected is reliable. 

 

2.2 MARINE INVERTEBRATES AS INDICATOR SPECIES 

Some marine invertebrates are considered indicator species a concept now well 

established (Soule and Keppel, 1988). ‘Indicator organisms’ are organisms with 

characteristics which make them suitable for detecting or forecasting impacts at some kind 

of level of biological organisation, ranging from biochemical to ecosystems (Jones and Kaly, 

1996). An indicator is essentially a statistic based upon a time trend data set which is 

relevant to a particular issue of concern (Vandermeulen, 1998). They react to disturbance. 

Disturbance in an ecological context is defined as a temporary change in average 

environmental conditions that causes a pronounced change in an ecosystem. In terms of 

the marine environment certain organisms can be used as indicators to detect pollution 

levels or changes in fishing or harvesting efforts and early warnings to population and 

community effects. Indicator species can have added value over raw data as they represent 

the broader significance or implications of the data. For example, an outbreak of A. planci is 

immediately obvious to any diver and it is clear that there is a problem before any 

monitoring has been undertaken. Monitoring abundances enables us to quantify the extent 

of the problem. Therefore the mere observation before monitoring of an indicator species 

can tell a story (Vandermeulen, 1998). 

 

The chosen invertebrates are indicators of ecological disturbance which is monitored 

through their abundance. Disturbance may be either attributed to harvesting for economic 

value, resulting in low densities or problems such as disease may lead to low densities. 

However the reverse effect can occur whereby species densities can increase, for example 

as a result of anthropogenic disturbance from nutrient runoff or predator decreases from 

overfishing. Using indicator organisms as early warning signs of ecological differences 

means that the species need to be susceptible to change. For example when predator 

levels are reduced as a result of overfishing echinoids flourish and can become invasive 
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species. The indicator chosen will also depend on the type of disturbance expected, as no 

single taxon is sensitive to all types of anthropogenic induced change to habitats (Kremen, 

1992). For example nutrient runoff from agricultural practices affects A. planci in its larval 

stage, causing populations to increase rapidly, whereas the C. tritonis is directly harvested 

from the reef for sale in the curio trade (Gossling et al., 2004). Therefore by monitoring 

several invertebrate species a range of disturbances can be monitored, as a result of 

ecological and economic anthropogenic threats. Thus invertebrate indicators species 

represent distinct taxonomic and/or functional groups to monitor different environmental 

impacts. 

 

When using organisms as indicators, certain limitations must be kept in mind. Firstly 

indicator organisms do just that, they indicate. There is a wide gap between indicating 

something and showing cause and effect (Soule and Keppel, 1988). Secondly, the data 

gathered from the indicator organism does not automatically convey information about 

other species of the same genus or indeed provide a substitute for a broad spectrum 

monitoring programme (Soule and Keppel, 1988). It is important that the knowledge gained 

from studies concerning interactions between species is kept to the species involved and 

that any interactions between other species, trophic levels and communities are simply 

inferences and that no supposed causal chain is proven. 

 

2.3 MARINE INVERTEBRATE COMMUNITY STRUCTURE 

In order to assess whether an organism is likely to make a good indicator, it is 

important to understand its role in the community structure of coral reefs. Previous 

research has provided evidence of the effects of fishing (McClanahan, 1994; Roberts, 1995; 

Russ, 1991), the role of herbivorous fish (Ogden et al., 1978; Hughes et al., 1987) predator 

susceptibility and inter-specific competition (McClanahan et al., 1998; McClanahan et al., 

1990; Hay et al., 1985) on the community structure of marine invertebrates. Reef fish, sea 

urchins, coralline algae and many additional plants and animals contribute to healthy reef 

ecosystems and play a significant role in helping maintain the resilience, stability and 

accelerated coral reef recovery following natural and anthropogenic disturbances (Maragos 

et al., 1996).  
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There is much evidence to suggest that reefs can move either slowly or rapidly from a 

coral-dominated phase to an algal-dominated phase – a switch which can last from years to 

decades – constituting a fundamental change in benthic community structure (Done, 

1992). This phenomenon is known as a ‘Phase Shift’.  It is widely recognised that 

persistence times of these shifts have increased in the past few decades (McManus et al., 

2004). The coral-algal phase-shift phenomenon in coral reefs is generally believed to be the 

result of gradual increases in stress due to loss of herbivory and/or increases in nutrient 

levels, but is usually triggered by a major perturbation such as a hurricane, crown-of-thorns 

infestation or bleaching event (McManus et al., 2004) 

 

2.3.1 ECHINOIDS 

The ease with which echinoids can be manipulated for scientific study (removed from 

areas, placed in cages, tethered) has led to a wealth of information and a deeper 

understanding of their role in the community (McClanahan and Shafir, 1990). Much 

interest surrounded this class in the early 1980’s when a catastrophic disease wiped out the 

Diadema antillum population in the Caribbean (Hay, 1984; Hughes et al., 1987; Done, 1992; 

Carpenter, 2005). Without sea urchins as the dominant grazing organism, macro algal 

dominance was induced in the coral reef, leading to an overall reduction in coral cover. 

 

So the presence of echinoids has a positive impact on growth and settlement of 

corals as they remove algae which can potentially compete against coral for space 

(McClanahan et al., 1994; McClanahan, 1990). Echinoid grazing opens up solid substrates 

upon which corals settle (Ogden, 1978). It was realised that echinoids are dominant 

invertebrate species and are vital for maintaining the delicate balance between algae and 

coral dominated reefs (Sammarco, 1982).  

 

Numerous factors such as disease and planktonic settlement play a role in the 

abundance of sea urchins, however many studies suggest that predation is frequently a 

dominant force in controlling echinoid community structure (Roberts, 1995; McClanahan et 

al., 1998; McClanahan and Muthiga, 1988; McClanahan et al., 1994). It has been recognised 

that fish strongly influence the distribution, density and productivity of coral reef 
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invertebrates and are the major factor in maintaining non equilibrium state and high 

species diversity on tropical reefs (Jones et al., 1991). 

 

                         Picture 2.1 Echinometra              Picture 2.2 Echinostrephus             

                                 

                                                         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

                         Picture 2.3 Diadema                     Picture 2.4 Echinothrix 

 

Many regions of the world have been subjected to heavy fishing pressure that has led to 

direct declines in reef fish populations and indirect shifts upon the abundances of echinoids 

(Russ, 1991; McClanahan, 1988; McClanahan et al., 1999; Hay, 1984; McClanahan and 

Muthiga, 1988; McClanahan, 1994) (Figure 2.1).  

 

It has been argued that finfish account for 90% urchin mortality (McClanahan and 

Muthiga, 1989) and there is evidence to show that the more exploited the reef the greater 

the sea urchin density and body size (McClanahan et al., 1988; McClanahan et al., 1990; 

Carreiro-Silva et al., 2001). Therefore predation acts as a controlling force on sea urchin 

populations, behaviour and co-existence (McClanahan and Shafir, 1990; McClanahan, 

© Matthew Norman 
© darkerview.com/.../Diving/CC62-

42-09094-DC.jpg                            

© bcrc.bio.umass.edu © http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki 
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Predator Reduction 

Competition Reduction 

Sea Urchin abundance and diversity 

increase 

Increased Bioerosion Increased Herbivory Rate 

Decrease in coral cover Decrease in algae cover 

1995). There is a diversity of predators; no single species is responsible for controlling 

urchin populations although triggerfish and wrasse are the most important (McClanahan 

and Muthiga, 1989; McClanahan, 1995).  

 

           Figure 2.1: The top down effect of over fishing on Coral reef community structure 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

       

 

 

  

  

 

 

  

  

   

 

 

 

 

 

              

Problems arise in the form of increased numbers of echinoids as a result of over 

fishing and harvesting reducing predator populations. Under low to intermediate predation 

levels sea urchin populations can reach or be close to the carrying capacity of their algal 

food resources (McClanahan, 1992; McClanahan, 1995) and they can strongly affect coral 

reef structure through bioerosion (Brown-Saracino et al., 2007). This process exposes bare 

calcium carbonate substrate and reduces substrate cover types such as coral and 

calcareous algae (McClanahan et al., 1990). Although bioerosion has always been a major 

force in determining the shape and form of reefs it can cause coral degradation if echinoid 

densities are too high (Hutchings, 1986). 

Over fishing 

Herbivorous Fish Reduction 
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Research carried out on Kenyan reefs found urchin densities to be more than 100 

times greater on unprotected reefs than on protected reefs (McClanahan, 1990, Table, 2.1). 

This is related to finfish populations that were observed to be four times greater in 

protected areas therefore exerting higher predation rates on sea urchins (McClanahan, 

1990). Not only were their differences in the abundance of a particular species but there 

was also a significant difference in species area relationships whereby protected reefs had 

fewer species than those that were left unprotected (McClanahan, 1990). Reef fish biomass 

was also found to be greater in protected than unprotected areas in Northwest 

Madagascar (Harding et al., 2006). The studies suggest that there is a strong top down 

control on echinoids by fish predators where changes at the top trophic levels may have 

cascading effects on the lower levels. McClanahan (1990) suggests that the major changes 

between protected and unprotected reefs are the inclusion of human predators in 

unprotected reefs adding an additional consumer and trophic level. Consequently the shift 

in echinoid abundance as the dominant herbivore has such a large impact on the health of 

the reef ecosystems that variation in urchin abundance is the major difference between 

pristine and degraded reefs in the world (McClanahan, 1987).  

 

The other controlling factor of echinoid populations is competition for space and 

food, between herbivorous fish and echinoids and amongst echinoids themselves. The 

foraging ranges of herbivores are not mutually exclusive (Carpenter, 1986) but there are 

differences in grazing between the two main types of herbivore, fish and echinoids, with 

the latter being less selective grazers and appear to reduce algal biomass to lower levels 

than finfish (McClanahan et al., 1994). It has also been suggested that large urchin 

populations can result in the long term depression of herbivorous fish even if fishing 

pressure is reduced (Hay et al., 1985). Studies on sea urchin and fish grazing in the 

Caribbean also suggest that at high densities sea urchins are far more destructive to coral 

recruits than fish (Sammarco, 1980). For example fish will even graze around newly settled 

corals without touching or damaging the colony (Birkeland and Lucas, 1977) whereas 

echinoids will not be selective. Echinoids are therefore the coral reefs major substrate 

eroders (Hutchings, 1986). 
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There is also competition for space between echinoid species, although these 

interactions are less well known. Echinoids act as a source of disturbance and predation on 

coral reefs, influencing competition for space between corals (Sammarco, 1982). In Kenya 

Echinometra was found to be the dominant genus and therefore top echinoid competitor 

(McClanahan et al 1988), whereas in the Caribbean it is the Diadema antillarum that is the 

dominant species (Hay 1984). Echinometra has strong intraspecific competitive interactions 

and at high densities territorial behaviour may give it a competitive advantage over the 

more social Diadema (McClanahan, 1988). Brown-Saracino et al. (2007) found competition 

for food to be a controlling factor on echinoids in a lagoonal region off Belize.  

 

2.3.2 Acanthaster planci (Crown of Thorns) 

A. planci is often used as an indicator of disturbance due to its proliferation at larval 

stages in the presence of increased nutrient runoff from agricultural practices. During the 

1970’s A. planci outbreaks were observed on the Great Barrier Reef, in Guam and Egypt 

(Birkeland et al., 1990; Done, 1992).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                 Picture 2.5: Acanthaster planci (The Crown of Thorns) 

 

In some instances it can kill up to as much as 95% of the living coral on severely affected 

reefs (Kenchington et al., 1992). It does this by consuming coral tissue faster than the corals 

can grow, resulting in a situation called an outbreak. On occasions hundreds of thousands 

of A. planci have been observed. They feed several times a day and a large animal (40-50 

cm) can consume 180 times its own body area, about 5-6m2 of live coral a year (Martin, 

2002). There is much debate as to whether the A. planci outbreaks are a natural 

phenomenon or whether they are in fact human induced from nutrient runoff and predator 

http://www.flickr.com/photos/johanson/89930167 
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removal (Sapp, 1999). Whatever the cause of the outbreaks, they are becoming larger and 

more frequent, at decreasing intervals, allowing little time for reefs to recover. A. planci 

needs to be monitored as there are management practices that can mitigate the 

destructive effect it has upon coral. 

 

2.3.3 Holothurians, T. gigas and C. tritonis 

Holothurians, T. gigas, C. tritonis are useful indicators of anthropogenic threats as 

trends in their abundance reflect intensity of harvesting. Holothurians are susceptible to 

overexploitation due to their late maturity, density-dependent reproduction, and low rates 

of recruitment (Bruckner et al., 2003). They are extremely important to the community 

structure of coral reefs because they are macro detritivores and consume organic detritus. 

They are often referred to as ‘the earthworms of the sea’. 

 

Marine invertebrates are harvested for a number of reasons but mainly for 

consumption and export. Holothurians (sea cucumbers) are collected, dried and then sold 

for export to South East Asia were they are eaten as a delicacy known as Trepang or Beche 

Sur Mer. Eighty percent of the international trade in holothurians is destined for Hong Kong 

and Madagascar is a major exporter (Bruckner et al., 2003). Malagasy exports of 

holothurians to Hong Kong increased from 86 metric tonnes in 1988 to 179 metric tonnes 

in 2001 (Bruckner et al., 2003).  

 

Picture 2.6:  C. tritonis eating a  

A. planci 

                                              Picture 2.7: T. gigas             Picture 2.8: Holothurian 

 

Marine mollusc shells have been used for currency, jewellery, ornaments, tools, 

horns, games, medicine and as magical or religious symbols for many hundreds of years 

© Matthew Norman © Matthew Norman © www.richard-seaman.com 
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(Gossling et al., 2004). The ecological importance of the removal of shells from marine 

ecosystems is substantial, as bivalves (E.g. T. gigas) are important filter feeders, converting 

large quantities of organic matter into protein (Gossling et al., 2004).  There is less 

literature available on the harvested species of this study, especially concerning T. gigas 

and C. tritonis. For many species there are still no data on life cycles, breeding seasons, 

annual population fluctuations, growth rates, habitats and stock density (Wells et al., 

1989). Without adequate knowledge of the biology of the species, potential problems 

could occur through overharvesting, reducing populations to numbers that cannot be 

sustained, 

 

C .tritonis is one of the few predators of A. planci and extremely important for 

keeping this species in check.  C. tritonis is a much sought after shell within the curio trade 

for its aesthetic affects and its high economic value has led to its exploitation over many 

years. C .tritonis was listed as vulnerable (EU Annex B II) CITES in 1990, so a valid permit is 

now required from the country of export (www.cites.org). The collection of C. tritonis is 

actually prohibited in Fiji, the Seychelles and Australia and in Vanuatu there is a minimum 

size of 20cm before the shell can be harvested (Wells et al., 1989). Targeted molluscs such 

as the T. gigas and C. tritonis are found in increased abundance and size within marine 

protected areas, indicating the best management practice for sustaining populations 

(Ashworth et al., 2004).  

 

2.4 THE STUDY AREA 

The study area lies in the Southwest region of Madagascar in the region surrounding 

the village of Andavadoaka and is characterised by fringing, barrier and patch reef systems; 

the former two dominating the area. Firstly it is important to define these different types of 

reef system. Fringing reefs grow in shallow water adjacent to the shoreline. Barrier reefs on 

the other hand are separated from the shore by a wide, deep lagoon. Finally patch reefs 

develop behind barrier reefs in calm protected waters, with the top of the reef just below 

that surface of the water. The study was carried out in 10 metres of water where all the 

activities of herbivores are concentrated due to the high productivity of benthic plants.  
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The fringing reef near Andavadoaka is continuous over 15 miles of the region and is 

separated from the mainland by a shallow lagoon a few meters wide (Nadon et al., 2005). 

The barrier reef is a series of discontinuous sand cay islands and submerged platforms that 

extend for approximately 20km in the vicinity of Andavadoaka. The patch reefs cover a 

much smaller area to the south of the study region. The reefs around Andavadoaka range 

in condition from moderate (significant % coral cover and fish abundance) to quasi pristine. 

All these reefs are now incorporates into a newly-designated MPA known as Velondriake, 

meaning ‘to live with the sea’ (Figure 2.2). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                            

 

 

                                Figure 2.2: Map of Velondriake Marine Protected Area 
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2.4.1 CLIMATIC CONDITIONS 

Madagascar has two distinct seasons due to the Indian Monsoon; the dry season 

from April to October and the wet season from November to March (Jury, 2003; 

www.blueventures.org). The wind is predominantly from a South West direction year 

round and is relatively mild with average wind speeds at 14km hˉ¹ allowing the coral reef to 

develop (Nadon et al., 2005, Cooke et al., 2003). Swell direction is predominantly from the 

turbulent southern ocean and encountering 3 to 4 m high swells outside the lagoon, 

curbing fishing activity at certain times of the year (Nadon et al., 2005). Mean annual open 

water surface temperatures range from 22°C in the south of the island and 28°C in the 

north. Unusually high sea temperatures have occurred in 1998, 2001, 2002 and 2003 

associated with major coral bleaching on both coasts (Cooke et al., 2003). Rainfall is 

restricted to short episodes during the summer months with low regional averages of 35 

cm of rain per year. 

 

2.5 MARINE INDICATOR INVERTEBRATES IN VELONDRIAKE 

The eight marine invertebrates were selected to serve as specific measures of human 

impacts on coral reefs. They were chosen based on their economic and ecological value as 

well as their sensitivity to human impacts. The ecological functions and characteristics of 

the marine invertebrates can be found in table 2.2.
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Table 2.2 List of Marine Invertebrates 

 

 MARINE INVERTEBRATES 

                                                
1 Rasolofonirina 2008 

PHYLUM ECHINODERMATA MOLLUSCA 

CLASS ECHINOIDEA ASTEROIDEA HOLOTHUROIDEA BIVALVIA GASTROPOD 

ORDER DIADEMATOIDA VALVATIDA  VENEROIDA SORBEOCONCHA 

FAMILY DIADEMATIDAE ACANTHASTERIDAE  TRIDACTNIDAE RANELLIDAE 

GENUS Echinothrix Echinostrephus Echinometra  Diadema Acanthaster   Tridacna Charonia 

LATIN NAME E. diadema 

E. calamaris 

 E. mathaei D. setosum Acanthaster planci 30 species exploited in 

Madagascar 
1
 

Tridacna gigas Charonia tritonis 

COMMON 

NAME 

Black Sea 

Urchin 

Burrowing Urchin Rock Boring 

Sea Urchin 

Diadema Crown of Thorns Sea Cucumbers Giant Clam Triton Shell 

HABITAT 

PREFERENCE 

Low densities 

and associated 

with hard 

substrate. 

Low densities. 

Burrows in small 

niches in rocks 

and dead coral. 

High 

densities in 

burrows.  

Sandy 

bottoms.  

High 

densities.  

Hard corals Sandy bottoms Shallow tropical 

reefs 

Sandy and 

rubble 

bottoms. 

mobile 

DIETARY 

REQUIREMENT 

Omnivorous Corallivore, 

Carnivorous 

Macro detritivores Dinoflagellate 

algae 

Molluscs, starfish, 

sea urchins, A. 

planci 

ECOLOGICAL 

FUNCTION 

Graze on algae preventing an algae dominated state 

Turnover reef sediments and help to release valuable nutrients 

Maintain coral 

biodiversity 

Shifting and mixing 

substrate – detritus 

matter 

Photosynthesis 

in day 

Active predators of 

many echinoderms 

ECOLOGY Nocturnal 

Solitary 

Nocturnal 

Social, mobile 

Nocturnal 

Solitary 

Sedentary. Broadcast 

spawners 

Sessile in 

adulthood 

 

PREDATORS Triton Shell, Triggerfish, Hogfish Napoleon Wrasse, 

Giant Triton, 

Harlequin Shrimp 

Crustaceans, fish and 

molluscs eat eggs, 

larvae and juveniles 

Human 

consumption 

aquarium trade 

Humans  

COMPETITORS Damsel fish, Parrotfish, Scarids     

INDICATOR Over fishing 

 

Overfishing 

Nutrient Runoff 

 Food (Trepang) Curio Trade Curio Trade 

THREAT Population Explosion leading to bioerosion Population explosion Local extinction 
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C h a p t e r  3  

METHODOLOGY 

The following section describes in detail the methods used in this research. 

3.1 FIELD DATA COLLECTION 

3.1.1. INVERTEBRATE DATA  

The data has been collected by Blue Ventures staff and volunteers using the Point 

Intercept Transect (PIT) method. This method involves setting out transects, 10 metres long 

by 2 metres wide (one metre either side of the line) (Hill et al., 2004). Transects are 

permanent and marked with coloured stakes. Each site has between 5 and 10 permanent 

transects depending on the size of the dive site and the data are collected at least twice 

from every site each year (Table 3.1). Each volunteer attends a Scientific Training 

Programme for at least a week which comprises of informal lectures, small group 

discussions and practise exercises of the various research methods. Finally an in-water 

identification examination and an in-water practical survey test have to be passed before 

the research team knows that the volunteer’s knowledge is of a sufficient standard to carry 

out underwater surveys (www.blueventures.org). Each of the eight invertebrates are then 

counted along the 10 x 2 metre transect. The echinoids are recorded at genus level, and the 

holothurians at class level as it is difficult for recently trained observers to distinguish 

between the species. 

 

3.1.2. ALGAE AND CORAL COVER 

The upper most substrate type is observed below every 20cm marker along a 10 

metre transect and recorded. The observations were classified into the following 

categories: hard coral, turf algae (thin short algal filaments), macro algae, soft coral, 

crustose coralline algae, cyanobacteria, sand, rubble, bleached coral and other 

invertebrates (E.g. zoanthids, tunicates, sponges etc.) 

 

3.1.3 FISH ASSEMBLAGES 

Twenty metre transect lines were deployed following the contour of the reef at two 

different depths (side and top of reef). A period of five minutes was left before monitoring 

began to compensate for the disturbance to fish made by the arrival of the divers.
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Table 3.1: Bi-Annual Monitoring Data and No. of Transects 

 

Trip No. 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 18 19 20 20 21 22 22 23 24 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 31 32 33 33 34 35 36 37 38 38 39 40 40 41 41 42

Science Sites J F M A M J J A S O N D J F M A M J J A S O N D J F M A M J J A S O N D J F M A M J J A S O N D

Recruitment N P 8 6 7 8 5 6 6

Recruitment S P 6 7 5 6 6 6 4

THB N P 6 6 4 6 6 4 5 9

THB S P 10 10 2 10 8 7 1 9 10

007 N P 10 10 5 9 9 9 2 9

007 S P 10 10 9 10 10 7 7 5

Fish Bowl B 10 10 6 10 10 9

Valleys B 10 9 10 10 9 10

Lost B 6 6 6 6 4 5

Nosy Fasy B 10 10 10 9 10 10 10

Shark Alley B 10 10 10 10 1 5 10

NS Andavadoaka F 6 7 6 6 9

NS Halfmoon F 9 9 10 8 3 9 8

NS Coco Beach F 6 6 6 6 6 6 4 6

NS LagunaBlu F 8 4 5 3 7

48 25 16 28 0 16 0 33 75 0 30 18 22 10 16 41 23 0 26 10 18 12 0 0 9 19 10 34 8 6 15 6 16 13 19 21 28 9 3 25 23 0 8 10 6 9

Season

Key

P = Patch 6 6 transects recorded in the wet season

B = Barrier Reef 6 6 transects recorded in the dry season

F = Fringing Reef

Dry Wet Dry Wet Dry Wet 

Bi - Annual Monitoring Data and No. of transects
2005 2006 2007 2008

Dry
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Two observers then swam along the transects at a speed of approximately 4 metres per 

minute and recorded fish numbers in an area extending 2.5 m on both sides of the line and 

5m above the line. All fish were recorded at family level. The three families known to 

predate echinoids were extracted from the Blue Ventures database for analysis. These data 

were collected on different transects from the echinoid data. The fish transects were much 

larger equating to 500m3, compared to the 20 m2 transects from the invertebrate study. 

       

3.2. CLASSIFICATION OF DIVE SITES 

The fifteen dive sites originally selected by Blue Ventures to monitor reef health 

cover a broad area surrounding the main village of Andavadoaka encompassing all areas 

where fishing and gathering of marine resources occurs at varying scales of intensity. The 

sites were classified into the following reef types; fringing, barrier and patch as previously 

categorised by Nadon (1997) (Table 3.2).   

 

Table 3.2: List of dive sites 

Dive Site Reef Type 

Mean 

Depth (m) 

Recruitment North Patch 10.1 

Recruitment South Patch 10.1 

THB North Patch 10.5 

THB South Patch 10.5 

007 North Patch 11.1 

007 South Patch 11.1 

Fish Bowl Barrier 10 

Valleys Barrier 9.5 

Lost Barrier 6.9 

Nosy Fasy Barrier 10 

Shark Alley Barrier 6.7 

Nearshore Andavadoaka Fringing 6 

Nearshore Halfmoon Fringing 7.1 

Nearshore Coco Beach Fringing 7.8 

Nearshore Laguna Blue Fringing 4.6 

   

Verification of this classification was carried out with a Blue Ventures Science Officer 

by looking at the GPS points on Google Maps. From this adjustments in categories were 

made. For example, debate was held over whether Fish Bowl was a patch or barrier reef. It 

appears between two barrier cays and seemingly surrounded by deep water on the map, 
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therefore indicative of a patch reef. However, information from the Blue Ventures Science 

Officer led to the reclassification of this site to a barrier reef, as Fish Bowl is situated on a 

link between the two cays and therefore part of the barrier reef. 

 

                 Figure 3.1: Map of sampling sites within the three different reef types 

 

The final aim of this thesis is to investigate invertebrate abundance and distribution 

within several newly appointed dive sites. These sites have been added to the monitoring 

programme in 2008 as they are part of the Velondriake MPA and their health needs to be 

assessed for the purpose of pinpointing areas that may need future management initiatives 

(Table 3.2). 

 

Lagoonal fringing reefs are a new category comprising of reefs that are within the 

lagoon area between the barrier and fringing reefs but nearer to the fringing reef. 

 

 

© Nadon et al., 2005 

Key 

 

Dark Grey: land  

Light Grey: shallow reef 
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Table 3.3: Newly designated sampling sites 2008 

          

Dive Site Reef Type   Dive Site Reef Type 

Bass 3 Patch   Bic Cave Fringing 

Belomera Patch   Cloisters Fringing 

Tampolove Patch   No Bad Reef Fringing 

Ampassy Patch   Reef Boy Fringing 

Ambatobe Barrier   Garpy Fringing 

Ankafotia Barrier   Mah Lagoonal Fringing 

Betsileo Barrier   South Reef 4 Lagoonal Fringing 

Christmas Reef Barrier   Javic North Lagoonal Fringing 

Lovobe Barrier   Javic South Lagoonal Fringing 

Vorea Barrier       

 

3.3 STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 

Data handling and refinement was carried out using Microsoft Excel 2008. All 

statistical analyses were carried out using R 2.9.0. Exploratory data analysis techniques 

were initially used to decipher the main trends in the data. Statistical models of these 

trends were then used formally to determine their significance. 

 

3.3.1 DATA INVESTIGATION 

Pairwise plots were drawn as a simple visual way of depicting any obvious trends 

between two variables and further investigation was carried out through a 

Correspondence Analysis (COA). COA is a multivariate statistical technique used to find the 

main factors in a large species-rich but usually sparse data matrix that typifies ecological 

community data. Rather than taking continuous abundance data into consideration as a 

Principle Component Analysis does, the Correspondence Analysis treats the data as 

individual count data points (Hill, 1974). It is a method of factoring categorical variables and 

displaying them in a space which maps their association in two or more dimensions by 

visual representation. The technique defines a measure of distance between any two 

points, where points are the values (categories) of the discrete variables. It is a useful 

preliminary to more structured multivariate modelling of categorical data. 

 

3.3.2 MODELLING 

To investigate variation in the abundance of the eight invertebrate involved. As the 

response variables are non-normally distributed counts and there were nested random 
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effects (i.e. replicates are grouped spatially and temporally) generalised linear mixed 

effects models were applied. These models handle non-normal data by using link 

functions and over dispersion through exponential families (e.g. in this case quasipoisson) 

distributions (Bolker et al 2008) and where variance is accounted for by the structure 

within the dataset rather than explained by any given variable (Crawley, 2007). Count 

data are often over dispersed, that is sampling variance exceeds the theoretical variance 

based on the distribution assumed by the model. Over dispersion is often caused by a 

lack of independence. While a model might assume independence, the data may be 

somewhat dependent; thus the data are said to be over dispersed and the sampling 

variances are underestimated if based only on theory (Anderson et al, 2002). Over 

dispersion must therefore be considered and rectified within the desired model. 

 

The GLMM was built using the lmer R stats package. Lmer was used instead of lme 

because it is superior in use for nested designs in that it is more flexible, reliable and fits a 

greater range of models (Bates, 2005). Several generalised linear mixed models (17 in 

total) were designed to incorporate the different fixed effect combinations of factors and 

interactions. ‘Individual Dive sites’ and ‘Transects’ were each revisited over time but 

neither variable is of primary interest in itself. They were therefore set as random factors to 

avoid pseudoreplication and overdispersion was accounted for by using the quasipoisson 

family. 

 

3.3.3 MODEL SELECTION 

Models were compared in each data subset (i.e. each species) using a model 

selection approach, as advocated by Burnham and Anderson (2002). To compensate for 

the overdispersion a modified AIC, called QAIC, (a quasi-likelihood method) was used. QAIC 

was employed rather than QAICc due to the sample size being far greater than 40 for the 

model with the largest K (Burnham and Anderson, 2002).  This modification of the AIC 

based on quasi-likelihood simply requires the inclusion of the dispersion parameter (ĉ) in 

the AIC formula. The dispersion parameter is based on the standard goodness-of-fit 

statistic from the global, most complex model (Burnham and Anderson, 2002). The formula 

for calculating the QAIC is: 
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                                            QAIC=-2 log(L(ѳ))/ĉ + 2K 

 

where L(ѳ) is the likelihood of the parameters given the data and K is the number of 

parameters used. QAIC had to be manually written into R using code from Tyre and 

Bolker (2009) (Appendix 1). 

 

The results are easy to interpret when minimising QAIC. Models can be clearly 

ranked and scaled, allowing full consideration of other good models, in addition to the 

estimated “best approximating model” (Burnham and Anderson, 2002). Competing 

models, those with QAIC values close to the minimum are also useful in the assessment 

of model selection uncertainty. Inference should often be based on more than a single 

model, unless the data clearly support only a single model fit to the data (Burnham and 

Anderson., 2002).  
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C h a p t e r  4  

DATA EXPLORATION AND MULTIVARIATE ANALYSIS 

 
SUMMARY 

This chapter first details the results of the initial investigation into the large dataset 

before detailing the more complex multivariate analysis run for each of the eight marine 

invertebrate indicators. All echinoid species are referred to by their genus level as this was 

the how they were recorded. All harvested species are listed at species level, except 

holothurians which were recorded at class level. 

 

 

4.1 DATA INVESTIGATION 

 

4.1.1 MULTIVARIATE ANALYSIS OF INVERTEBRATE COMMUNITIES 

A pairwise plot was first created to see if any obvious relationships were visible 

between the eight marine invertebrates. It is evident that there are clear negative 

associations between the species characterised by the L shaped patterns in most of the 

boxes (Figure 4.1). The only interactions observed are between echinoid species, 

particularly between Echinothrix and Diadema. It is also clear that this interaction is 

occurring on patch reefs (colour coded red in Figure 4.1). Holothurians show some 

evidence of negative relationships with some of the echinoid species. There is little 

information on the A. planci, in line with the third hypothesis that their abundance is low, 

and therefore not an ecological threat to the reef. 
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                                              Figure 4.1: Pairwise plot.  

                Legend: red = patch reef, green = fringing reef and blue = barrier reef.  

                X and Y depict count data. 

 

4.1.2 CORRESPONDENCE ANALYSIS 

Further investigation was carried out into the complex relationship of the 

invertebrate species through a Correspondence Analysis (COA). It was used to analyze the 

multi-way data table, to help decipher any relationships within the data. The first 

eigenvalue (x axis) summarises 11% of the distance of independence between the species 

and the first three axis explains only 30% of the cumulative proportion (Table 4.2). It is 

expected that the first three axes return a higher percentage (at least 65%) for an adequate 

explanation in biological science analysis. 
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Eigenvalue 

1 0.1113475 

2 0.2158922 

3 0.3044686 

4 0.3824908 

5 0.4588054 

6 0.5118023 

 

                      Table 4.1: Cumulative eigenvalues from the Correspondence Analysis. 

 

Although little of the data is explained by the first three axes the analysis does show 

some results in terms of the community structure of the species. The crown of thorns is 

represented on the graph at the same point as the sea cucumber and is therefore not 

visible (Figure 4.3). The first axis (X axis) shows three of the echinoids in close proximity to 

each other conveying dependence to each other in terms of community structure. 

Echinostrephus and Echinothrix furthest from the central point, dominate the first axis and 

therefore the community structure. The second axis (Y axis) is influenced by Echinometra as 

it is furthest from the centre of the graph. Its distance from the other species denotes a 

greater independence within the community structure of these species. Echinometra is also 

opposite to Echinothrix and Diadema suggesting it is unlikely that they are found together 

on reefs. 

                                        

                    Figure 4.2: Correspondence analysis graphic of the first and second axis 
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4.1.3. LINEAR MODELS OF INVERTEBRATE ABUNDANCE 

The models were run for each species and the results tables can be found in 

Appendix 2. The models are ranked in ascending order based on QAIC values. There is a rule 

of thumb that states that the cut off value of ΔQAIC is 10 (Burnham and Anderson, 1998) and 

that any models within the 0-10 ΔQAIC range are competing with the best model in which 

case no one model can be assumed to provide the best explanation of the data.  

 

Table 4.2 shows the models for the echinoid species and the A. planci that fall under 

the <10 ΔQAIC cut off value and therefore contain the explanatory variables of invertebrate 

abundance. All three variables (year, season and reef type) clearly influence the abundance 

of all species, except possibly Echinostrephus, where evidence for seasonal effects is slightly 

weaker. The most complex model (Year*Season*Cat) is strongly supported in A. planci and 

Echinometra, indicating complex patterns of abundance in relation to annual, seasonal and 

spatial variation. The most complex models also appear in the lists for Echinothrix, 

Echinostrephus but with a lower weighting and for Diadema it was non convergent. For 

Echinothrix and Diadema, the strongest support is for seasonal variation dependent on 

spatial and annual context, whereas for Echinostrephus, the strongest support is for annual 

patterns differing between locations. 

 

Table 4.3 shows the models for the three harvested species that fall under the <10 

ΔQAIC cut off value. The full model is strongly supported in C. tritonis. For holothurians and 

T. gigas the full models were present in the list but at a far lower weighting. For T. gigas, 

strongest support comes from annual and spatial variation whereas holothurians have 

additional seasonal changes and spatial variation within an annual context.
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Table 4.2: GLMM model results for the Echinoid species and Acanthaster planci 

                  

Species Fixed Effects Random Effects c-hat 

Residual 

Deviance K QAIC Δ QAIC Weight 

Echinothrix Year+Season+Cat+Year:Season+Cat:Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 1.53 1170.64 8 780.59 0.00 9.76E-01 

  Year*Cat*Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 1.53 1169.73 12 788.00 7.41 2.40E-02 

                  

Echinostrephus Year*Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 2.14 1647.52 6 782.18 0.00 4.25E-01 

  Year+Season+Cat+Year:Cat+Year:Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 2.14 1641.01 8 783.14 0.96 2.63E-01 

  Year+Season+Cat+Year:Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 2.14 1645.55 7 783.26 1.08 2.48E-01 

  Year+Season+Cat+Year:Cat+Cat:Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 2.14 1645.28 9 787.14 4.96 3.57E-02 

  Year*Cat*Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 2.14 1634.29 12 788.00 5.82 2.32E-02 

                  

Echinometra Year*Cat*Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.53 402.30 12 788.00 0.00 1.00E+00 

                  

Diadema Year+Season+Cat+Year:Season+Cat:Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.87 665.10 8 780.00 0.00 8.27E-01 

  Year+Season+Cat+Cat:Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.87 670.17 7 783.83 3.83 1.22E-01 

  Year+Season+Cat+Year:Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.87 674.50 6 786.80 6.80 2.76E-02 

  Year+Season+Cat+Year:Cat+Cat:Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.87 670.10 9 787.65 7.65 1.81E-02 

  Year+Season+Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.87 679.62 5 790.68 10.68 3.96E-03 

  Year*Cat*Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) Non convergent 

                  

Acanthaster planci Year*Cat*Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.42 32.38 12 788.00 0.00 1.00E+00 

NB. C-hat is the scale or dispersion parameter 

                

                  

Key                 

+              –  main effect without the interaction               

*              –  main effect plus the interaction               

Year        – 2005 to 2008                 

Season   – Wet season (April – October), Dry Season (November – March)               

Cat          – Reef types (Fringing, Barrier and Patch reefs) 
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Table 4.3: GLMM model results of the harvested species 

 

Species Fixed Effects Random Effects 

c-

hat 

Residual 

Deviance K QAIC Δ QAIC Weight 

Charonia tritonis Year*Cat*Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.05 38.75 12 788.00 0.00 1.00E+00 

Tridacna gigas Year+Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.33 254.74 4 778.07 0.00 3.80E-01 

  Year+Season+Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.33 254.65 5 779.80 1.73 1.60E-01 

  Year*Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.33 254.01 6 779.87 1.79 1.55E-01 

  Year+Season+Cat+Year:Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.33 254.26 6 780.62 2.54 1.07E-01 

  Year+Season+Cat+Year:Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.33 253.85 7 781.39 3.31 7.26E-02 

  Year+Season+Cat+Year:Cat+Year:Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.33 253.49 8 782.28 4.21 4.64E-02 

  Year+Season+Cat+Cat:Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.33 254.34 7 782.86 4.78 3.48E-02 

  Year+Season+Cat+Year:Season+Cat:Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.33 253.99 8 783.82 5.75 2.15E-02 

  Year+Season+Cat+Year:Cat+Cat:Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.33 253.41 9 784.05 5.97 1.92E-02 

  Year*Cat*Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.33 252.73 12 788.00 9.93 2.66E-03 

Holothurians Year+Season+Cat+Year:Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.76 583.58 7 781.20 0.00 3.62E-01 

  Year+Season+Cat+Year:Cat+Year:Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.76 583.57 8 783.20 2.00 1.33E-01 

  Year*Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.76 586.78 6 783.41 2.21 1.20E-01 

  Cat+Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.76 590.14 4 783.83 2.63 9.69E-02 

  Year+Season+Cat+Year:Cat+Cat:Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.76 582.60 9 783.92 2.72 9.31E-02 

  Year+Season+Cat+Year:Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.76 588.38 6 785.51 4.31 4.18E-02 

  Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.76 594.64 2 785.75 4.55 3.71E-02 

  Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.76 593.31 3 785.99 4.79 3.29E-02 

  Season*Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.76 589.08 6 786.44 5.24 2.64E-02 

  Year*Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.76 592.83 4 787.36 6.16 1.66E-02 

  Year+Season+Cat+Year:Season+Cat:Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.76 587.14 8 787.89 6.69 1.28E-02 

  Year*Cat*Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.76 581.14 12 788.00 6.80 1.28E-02 

NB. C-hat is the scale or dispersion parameter               

+              –  main effect without the interaction                 

*              –  main effect plus the interaction 

 

            

Year        – 2005 to 2008   
 

          

Season   – Wet season (April – October), Dry Season (November – March) 

Cat          – Reef types (Fringing, Barrier and Patch reefs) 
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C h a p t e r  5  

ECHINOID ANALYSIS 

 
Deeper investigation into the most suitable explanatory model of each species is split 

into two main sections, this chapter analyses echinoids and Chapter 6 addresses the 

harvested species including A. planci. 

 
5.1 PATTERNS OF VARIATION 

5.1.1 ANNUAL VARIATION 

Firstly and most importantly it is clear to see that the echinoid densities on the reefs 

of Andavadoaka region of Southwest Madagascar are comparable to the densities found on 

protected sites in Eastern Africa (Table 5.1).  

  2005 2006 2007 2008 

Echinothrix 0.045 (+0.01) 0.047 (+0.01) 0.048 (+0.01) 0.057 (+0.02) 

Echinostrephus 0.086 (+0.02) 0.052 (+0.01) 0.086 (+0.02) 0.05 (+0.01) 

Echinometra 0.004 (+0.001) 0.002 (+0.001) 0.04 (+0.015) 0.005 (+0.01) 

Diadema 0.03 (+0.01) 0.03 (+0.01) 0.02 (+0.01) 0.01 (+0.002) 

Total 0.16 (+0.017) 0.13 (+0.016) 0.19 (+0.03) 0.12 (+0.019) 

 

                       Table 5.1: Echinoid Densities, Southwest Madagascar 

 

In Kenya the densities of echinoids in protected areas range from 0.06 – 0.6/m2 

(Table 2.1, Page 7) and in Southwest Madagascar from 0.1-0.2/m2. Therefore there is little 

indication that the reefs of Andavadoaka are currently under any duress from excessive 

echinoid populations. In fact the current population densities of echinoids are actually 

indicative of protected reefs.  

 

A closer look at total echinoid densities over the survey period shows small yearly 

fluctuations, driven primarily by Echinostrephus as it has the highest densities (Figure 5.1) 

resulting in a strong main effect seen in the most suitable model for this species. 
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                Figure 5.1: Echinoid Density (mean + SE) 2005 - 2008 

 

There are no strong trends over time, and relative abundances of the different species 

remain relatively constant, indicating a reasonable degree of stability over this time period. 

Taking a look at the current situation, total echinoid density is at its lowest in four years 

(0.12/m2 in 2008). Echinoid densities are greatest on fringing reefs (0.23/m2), followed by 

barrier reefs (0.14/m2) and then patch reefs (0.02/m2). This is in line with the expectation of 

the first three hypothesis where greater densities of echinoids are more likely to be found 

on fringing reefs, followed by barrier and then patch reefs as a result of differing fishing 

intensities, the former subject to the greatest fishing pressure and the latter to the least. All 

but one genus of echinoid (Echinothrix) has declined in abundance from 2007 – 2008 

(Figure 5.1), this could be due to an increase in predator abundance (discussed below) or 

simply fluctuations within the normal range that has been observed over the last four 

years. It is important to note that the decline in total echinoid density from 2007 till 2008 

(37%) was greater than the previous decline in 2005 (19%). Further data collection is 

needed over a longer period of time in order for any real conclusions to be drawn on a 

temporal scale. 

 

5.1.2 SPATIAL VARIATION 

Echinoid densities are similar between the three different reef types and have similar 

patterns of annual variation (Figure 5.2). Only small fluctuations are observed, driven by 

the densities of echinoids on barrier and fringing reefs. More information can be 

ascertained from the abundance and distribution of the individual species at the three very 

different types of reef within the region. 
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                   Figure 5.2: Echinoid Density (mean + SE) by Reef Type 

 

Fringing reefs 

The reef most at risk of future threat from echinoid species is fringing reefs, that 

currently have the highest population densities and so closer inspection of the fringing reef 

data is necessary. Echinothrix is the dominant genus and displays fluctuations through time 

and is currently increasing in number (Figure 5.3). This could be seen as a potential problem 

if Echinothrix continues to increase over the following years. However if history is to go by a 

decline in abundance is expected in 2009. 

 

                           

                          Figure 5.3: Echinoid Density (mean + SE) on Fringing Reefs 

 

Echinothrix and Echinometra show reciprocal peaks and troughs in abundance on fringing 

reefs, possibly indicating direct competition between these species. However, further 

inspection of the data reveals that pattern is largely driven by changes at only one of the 

four dive sites, Nearshore Laguna Blue (Figure 5.4).  
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                 Figure 5.4: Echinothrix and Echinometra density of barrier reef dive sites 

 

Barrier Reefs 

Barrier reefs are dominated by Echinostrephus with yearly fluctuations (Figure 5.5). 

Echinometra and Echinothrix are present but in very low densities and Diadema is not 

present. Echinostrephus is present in all barrier dive sites with but particularly strong in 

Nosy Fasy and Fish Bowl, sites very close in proximity to each other (Map – page 23). 

 

                                  

                             Figure 5.5: Echinoid Density (mean + SE) on Barrier Reefs 

 

Patch reefs 

Patch reefs house the lowest density of echinoids with the greatest representation of 

Diadema and Echinothrix. From 2007 – 2008 all species except Echinostrephus have 

declined sharply,  however it is the rather steep nature and the abruptness of the decline 

that is interesting (Figure 5.6). From 2005 both Diadema and Echinothrix maintained steady 
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and relatively high densities until 2007 after which both species declined by 80% and 85% 

respectively. 

 

                                                                                

                            Figure 5.6: Echinoid density (mean + SE) on patch reefs 

 

Densities of Diadema fell drasticaly (63%) at 007 North dive site and Echinothrix fell at 007 

North (74%), 007 South (81%) and Recrutiment N (100%). 

 

5.1.3 SEASONAL VARIATION 

Within annual variation, seasonal variation is evident adding to the complexity of 

species abundance. Seasonal variation was analysed by reef type and focussed on the 

dominant species of each reef type. For the dominant echinoids of each reef type densities 

were higher in the dry seasons than in the wet (Figure 5.7). The greatest change in seasonal 

density is shown by the Echinothrix species in fringing reefs with a decline of 50% from the 

dry season to the wet season. 

 

 

                           

                   

                         

 

 

 

                 Figure 5.7: Average Seasonal Echinoid Densities from 2005 - 2008 
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On closer inspection of fringing reefs annual fluctuations of Echinothrix can clearly be 

observed (Figure 5.8). There is no pattern within seasons. The dry season does not always 

yield the greatest densities of Echinothrix within the years. For example 2006 saw far 

greater densities of Echinothrix in the wet season 0.36/m2 than in the dry season 0.16/m2 

an increase of 55% (Figure 5.8).  

 

                      

                              Figure 5.8: Seasonal Echinoid variation on Fringing Reefs  

 

2008 has the greatest seasonal disparity in Echinothrix density, with the highest recorded 

dry season density at 38/m2 and the lowest wet season density at 0.02/m2 over the 4 year 

study period - a decline of 95% between the seasons. 

 

                           

                            Figure 5.9: Seasonal Echinoid variation on Barrier Reefs 
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A seasonal fluctuational pattern is clearly observed by the dominant echinoid, 

Echinostrephus on barrier reefs, similar to that of Echinothrix on fringing reefs (Figure 5.9). 

Alternate years from 2005 onwards see peaks in Echinostrephus density driven by higher 

densities in the wet season than the dry. The intervening years of 2006 and 2008 show lows 

of Echinostrephus density but greater densities in the dry season than the wet. So the 

seasons with the highest Echinostrephus density are alternating between years (2005 – 

densities highest in wet season, 2006 – dry, 2007 – wet, 2008 – dry). 

 

                       

                          

                               Figure 5.10: Seasonal Echinoid variation on Patch Reefs 

 

The dominant species of patch reefs, Diadema has greater densities in the dry season than 

the wet throughout the years excluding 2008 (Figure 5.10). Echinothrix however, has 

densities greater in the wet season than the dry throughout the years.  

 

5.2 ECHINOID PREDATORS 

Wrasse, pufferfish and triggerfish are the main predators of echinoderms and 

therefore their abundance is considered important in keeping sea urchin populations in 

check. Information is gleaned from abundances and more importantly the direction of 

trend over the last four years and the significance of this in each reef type.  The echinoderm 

density results by reef type suggest that the abundance of these predators should be 

greater on patch reefs where echinoderm densities are lower than barrier and fringing 
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reefs (Figure 17). However, patch reefs have the lowest density of predators, having 

decreased in number since 2007 and signs of recovery are slow (Figure 5.11). 

 

 

Figure 5.11: Echinoid Predator density                   Figure 5.12: Echinoid Density (mean + SE)  

(mean + SE)  by reef type                                    by reef type 

 

The number of echinoid predators have been declining since 2005 from an average of 

82 individuals per transect to 64 individuals, a decrease of 18 individuals per 500m3 in two 

years. However a small recovery has been underway since 2007 with an increase of 10 

indivduals per transect in a period of one year (Figure 5.11). Predator numbers in barrier 

reefs follow the same pattern as the total line level and have the greatest abundances in all 

year excluding 2007, where numbers in fringing reefs are higher. Comparing predator 

numbers with echinoid density (Figure 5.12) there is no correlation. It is expected that 

decreases in predator fish would result in an increase in echinoid numbers. This is so from 

2006 onwards when observing the data at top line level but not so for the year 2005. 
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                           Figure 5.13: Predator density (mean + SE) by each reef type. 

 

The wrasse family shows the largest abundance of fish and it consists of 16 species 

compared to the 6 species of triggerfish and 5 species of pufferfish (appendix 3). The total 

level of predators in each reef type is driven by the number of wrasse. In both fringing and 

patch reefs there is a fluctuation in the abundance of predators, with barrier reefs showing 

a decline over two years before an increase in 2007. The level of predators overall has 

declined since 2005 in all reef types by 16% in barrier reefs, 24% in patch reefs and 22% in 

fringing reefs (Figure 5.13). However there are signs of recent recovery in barrier (47% 

increase) and patch reefs (20% increase) from 2007. Triggerfish and pufferfish abundances 

are low and have remained so over the study period of four years.  
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5.3 ALGAE AND CORAL COVER 

Algae and hard coral cover have previously been collected and analysed by Blue 

Ventures (Reference – unpublished data) on all three reef types and taken from the same 

dive sites. There is a correlation between algae and coral cover, whereby when algae cover 

is high hard coral cover is low and vice versa (Figure 5.14). There is an obvious distinction 

between patch reefs and fringing and barrier reefs. Patch reefs are the healthiest reef types 

where algae cover is approximately 30 – 40% and coral cover ranges from 40-50% cover 

and signs of improvement are evident in the last four years in the health of the reef as coral 

cover increases (Figure 20). Patch reefs also have the lowest density of echinoids helping 

create a healthy coral reef. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                 

 

           Figure 5.14: Algae cover and coral cover (mean + SE)  on all three reef types. 

 

Barrier and fringing reefs have similar algae cover (60 – 75%) and coral cover (10 – 20%) but 

these figures depict far less healthy reefs, they are infact showing signs of algal dominance 

(Figure 5.14).  

 

5.4 ADDITIONAL SITES 2008 

Additional sites within the Velondriake MPA were surveyed in 2008 to enlargen the 

area of monitoring in the Velondriake MPA to find out whether these areas have healthy 

reefs and if not implement management plans for them. These new sites are to the north 

and south of the original survey area and also within the lagoon between the barrier and 

fringing reefs.  
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It is the Echinostrepus species that completely dominates these sites, accounting for 

95% of echinoid density throughtout the 19 additional sites. This adds further evidence that 

this species is the dominant echinoid of the area (Figure 5.15). 

                    

                                     

                          Figure 5.15: Echinoid density on additional surveyed sites 

 

The lagoonal fringing reefs have the greatest density of echinoids (0.49/m2), followed 

closely and by patch reefs (0.44/m2). Further inspection of the patch reef data shows that 

the Ampassy Reef has a density of Echinostrephus far larger than the other sites of 1.6/m2. 

This reef alone is driving the high echinoid density on patch reefs. The lagoonal fringing 

reefs are dominated by Echinostrephus representing 92% of echinoid density and again this 

is driven by one dive site, Javic North that has a density of 1.46/m2. It is also interesting to 

note that five of the nineteen dive sites monitored have no recordings of echinoid species 

and this is across the range of reef types. 
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C h a p t e r  6  

HARVESTED SPECIES (including Crown of Thorns) ANALYSIS 

 

6.1. PATTERNS OF VARIATION 

The A. planci was included in the analysis of the harvested species due to its low densities, 

in line with the C. tritonis and T. gigas. 

 

6.1.1 ANNUAL VARIATION 

The abundances of the A. planci and the harvested species are small and so are 

detailed in density of 10m2.  Firstly, it is worth noting that the A. planci is in extremely low 

abundance and in line with the literature that states that no outbreaks have occurred 

within the region (Cooke et al., 2003). 

 

                           

                             Figure 6.1: Density (mean + SE) of harvested species 

 

All the harvested species can be considered rare and those with small densities left, the 

holothurians (0.9/10m2) and the T. gigas (0.2/10m2) are slowly declining (Figure 6.1). The 

results show very low levels of the harvested species and no signs of recovery within the 

last three years. Although there is no historical baseline density data for which to compare 

these species it is clear from the results that the downward trend has reduced the densities 

to less than 1.1/10m2.  
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6.1.2 SPATIAL VARIATION 

Holothurians are of major economic value to the local population and there decline 

needs to be considered further in regard to reef type. 

 

                   

                         Figure 6.2 Density of holothurians (mean + SE) by reef type 

 

Patch reefs have the greatest density of holothurians and have increased by 21% since 

2005 (Figure 6.2). The latter two reef types show holothurians to have declined since 2005, 

barrier reefs by 78% and fringing reefs by 50%. 

 

Fringing Reefs 

Holothurians and the T. gigas have dominated fringing reefs over the study period, 

depicting fluctuational patterns, characterised by steep declines in 2005 of the holothurians 

(89%) and in 2007 of the T. gigas (82%) (Figure 6.3).  

 

                                                                         

     Figure 6.3: Density of harvested species (mean + SE) and A. planci on fringing reefs       
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 Barrier Reefs   

The decline of the harvested species is also evident on barrier reefs (Figure 6.4). The 

population of holothurians fell from 0.9/10m2 to 0.2/10m2 a decline of 78% in 2007 having 

previously fluctuated around a density of 0.9/10m2. The T. gigas declined in 2007 to zero 

but showed signs of recent recovery albeit very small in 2008, a situation that is not evident 

on fringing reefs. A. planci have had no impact on barrier reefs and the C. tritonis has a 

small fluctuational pattern of very low densities.  

                               

           Figure 6.4: Density of harvested species (mean + SE)  and A. planci of barrier reefs       

 

Patch Reefs 

Finally on patch reefs holothurians populations are increasing with a rise of 24% from 2005 

until 2008 with a small fluctuation within these years (Figure 6.5). The other three species 

have minimal abundances with little sign of increase over the study period. 

 

                               

       Figure 6.5: Density of Harvested species (mean + SE) and A. planci of Patch reefs        
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6.1.3 SEASONAL VARIATION 

Seasonal analysis will only be carried out on holothurians as all the other harvested 

invertebrates have very small densities. Season is a variable in the most suitable model for 

holothurians and is therefore an explanatory variable worth detailing. From figure 6.6, it is 

clear that there is no pattern to the data, with no suggestion that dry or wet seasons result 

in greater abundances of holothurians.  

 

                          

                                  Figure 6.6: Seasonal variation in holothurian density 

                         

6.2 ADDITIONAL SITES 

Inspection of the harvested species and A. planci data at the newly monitored sites in 

2008 show smaller abundances of these species than at the longer term monitoring sites. 

The T. gigas and sea cucumber are the most numerous with the holothurians having the 

greatest abundances in the patch sites and the T. gigas in the fringing reefs (Figure 6.7). 

                             

     Figure 6.7: The densities of harvested species and A. planci on the additional dive sites 
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A. planci is only present on lagoonal fringing sites (Mah and Javic North) and in very low 

densities, evidence that A. planci are not an invasive problem in the wider area. Barrier 

reefs have the lowest representation of harvested species, with only very minute densities 

of T. gigas and the holothurians. Holothurians are in much lower densities on barrier and 

fringing reefs, portraying a different picture to that of the dive sites already analysed. C 

.tritonis is only present on patch reefs and at a very low density on one dive site, Ampassy.  
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C h a p t e r  7  

DISCUSSION 

 
This study looked at marine invertebrates as indicators of reef health in southwest 

Madagascar. Investigation was made into the spatial and temporal trends of the 

abundance of echinoderms and other ecologically and commercially important marine 

indicator invertebrates across three different reef types; fringing, barrier and patch reefs 

over a four year period. The findings from this analysis are discussed below. 

 

Firstly it must be noted that coral reefs are highly intricate and complicated systems 

with numerous interactions taking place. Marine invertebrates are notably patchy in 

distribution and abundance in a hierarchy of spatial scales. Temporal changes in these 

populations are often interactive with spatial patterns and are very unpredictable 

(Chapman, 1999). This is evident in this study where complex interactions of annual, 

seasonal and reef type variation all affect the density of marine invertebrates 

 

7.1 ECHINOIDS 

It has been established that the echinoid most adapted to all reef types surrounding 

Andavadoaka is Echinostrephus, a burrowing urchin that hides in deep, round, vertical 

burrows in dead coral. The fact that Echinostrephus is more abundant on barrier reefs could 

point to the fact that there is more dead coral on such reefs than any other, and therefore 

Echinostrephus has competitive advantage over other echinoid species. Further 

investigation of this species in terms of its competitve characteristics would make an 

interesting study. The dominant echinoid in numerous studies undertaken by McClanahan 

on the reefs of Kenya, which bare a striking resemblance to those surrounding 

Andavadoaka,  is Echinometra mathaei (McClanahan et al., 1998; 1990). This highlights that 

in similar coral reef ecosystems the dominant echinoid can be different. 

 

The echinoid densities on the reefs near Andavadoaka are similar to those of 

protected reefs in Kenya in that they are not showing any significant signs of ecological 

disturbance. Over the four year study period small yearly fluctuations would indicate 
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overall stability in echinoid densities throughout the reef system. Data for the period 2007 

to 2008 show a decrease of 0.07/m2 in the echinoid population which, in itself, is so small 

that the overall decline can be considered insignificant. This would encourage a belief that 

the densities of echinoids are well regulated by an adequate abundance of predators and 

would also suggest that the reef has not been over-fished. This disapproves hypothesis six 

which states that echinoid densities will increase on an annual basis, a sign of ecological 

disturbance from overfishing. 

 

Fringing reefs have the greatest density of echinoids, followed by barrier and finally 

patch. This is in line with the the first three hypothesis, see chapter one. Gillibrand et al., 

(2007) found the fish communities of Andavadoaka to be in good health despite the high 

fishing effort and this is reflected in the stable populations of echinoids. Higher densities of 

echinoids in fringing reefs are indicative of higher fishing pressure due to close proximity 

and ease of access to shallow, near-shore reef systems to fishermen (Gillibrand et al., 

2007). Data collected on the reefs surrounding Andavadoaka, corroborate this.  

 

No correlation was found between echinoid and predatory fish abundances, 

providing no support for the proposed mechanism driving echinoid densities. Despite the 

increase in fishing effort in recent years, echinoid populations do not appear to have been 

affected. It is known that fishing effort has increased in Madagascar and is especially 

evident in the southwest where in 1995 over 50% of Malagasy fishermen operated in the 

Tulear province (Laroche, 1995; Laroche et al., 1995). Most fishermen have observed a 

general decrease in the size of captures and in the number of fish per unit effort (Laroche 

et al., 1997). Even though fishing intensity has increased in the last two decades, methods 

remain traditional (i.e. largely unmechanised) and therefore their ecological impact has 

remained minimal. However, any industrialisation of the industry would destabilise the 

current balance.   

 

Structural species such as corals and algae constitute a critical dimension of habitats 

that should be encompassed in studies addressing reef urchin distribution patterns (Done 

et al., 1996, Dumas et al., 2007). For example the high algae cover found on barrier and 

fringing reefs could be a reflection of the low densities of echinoids. However, the effects of 
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herbivorous fish would need to be considered, as algae are also their main food source. 

Increased fishing pressure will reduce the abundance of herbivorous fish that graze upon 

the reef, allowing the algae to flourish. If this were the case, the absence of herbivorous 

fish would favour echinoids in the competition for algae as a food source. However, there is 

no indication that echinoid densities have increased in reefs were algae cover is high. 

Previous studies of the Kenyan coast show that finfish are less aggressive grazers of algae 

than echinoids, but such an investigation would be useful on the reefs of southwest 

Madagascar where fishing intensity might differ (McClanahan, 1994). 

 

In terms of echinoid density the reefs surrounding Andavadoaka can be said to be 

healthy but to determine the overall health of a reef system, evaluation of fish density, 

percentage algae and coral cover has to be considered. Patch reefs appear to be the 

healthiest of the three reef types due to stable echinoid numbers, high coral and low algae 

cover. The higher coral covers found on patch, and to lesser extent barrier reefs, are 

probably due to their greater depth, which reduces their susceptibility to coral bleaching 

from abnormally warm surface waters; the reduced fishing effort on patch reefs may also 

be an important factor (Nadon et al., 2007). Although the barrier and fringing reefs look 

healthy in terms of the abundances of echinoids, when algae and coral content are 

analysed, they tell a different story. The algae content on these reefs is high, averaging 

approximately 70% with corresponding coral cover figure of only 30%, whereas patch reef, 

the healthiest of the three types, is in equilibrium. Therefore barrier and fringing reefs 

being algae dominated are not as healthy as patch. This proves that echinoid densities 

cannot be looked at in isolation in the assessment of reef health. However their 

abundance, whether high or low, will indicate ecological disturbance on the reef.  

 

Looking at an individual year of the study little seasonal variation is evident, whereas 

for the overall study period a difference appears. A lower echinoid density is apparent in 

the wet season where the adverse monsoon weather leads to a decrease in fishing effort 

(Humber, 2009, pers comm).  
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7.2 Acanthaster planci 

A .planci was present in very low numbers and is not considered a threat to the 

health of the reefs near Andavadoaka, confirming the fourth hypothesis, see Chapter 1. It is 

currently only present on fringing reefs at a low density of 0.1/10m2. If any outbreaks were 

to occur in the future it is likely to be on such reefs where anthropogenic effects, such as 

nutrient runoff are greater. A. planci are widely distributed and outbreaks are rare in the 

Western Indian Ocean (McClanahan, 2000; Cooke et al., 2003), although, recently, there 

have been increased densities in Ifaty lagoonal locations (approximately 10 hours south of 

Andavadoaka) and a few juveniles were responsible for whitening coral colonies on the 

outer slopes (Quod et al., 2000). It is important that A. planci remains a monitored 

invertebrate indicator species and that any signs of a possible outbreak are countered by 

management initiatives. 

 

7.3 HARVESTED SPECIES 

Whilst there is extensive literature on echinoids there is sparse knowledge of 

harvested species such as C. tritonis and T. gigas, possibly a reflection of the abundance of 

the former and the harm they can cause if populations die off or proliferate excessively. 

There seems to be a propensity in human nature to focus on species that produce such 

harmful ecological effects, whilst other species, specifically those harvested where 

ecological disturbances are not immediately obvious, are ignored. It is all too clear from this 

study that the harvested species are at low numbers. 

 

Low densities of harvested species were found on all three reef types. The lowest 

densities are currently found on barrier reefs which disapproves hypothesis five that states 

that fringing reefs would have the lowest densities. As previously mentioned, the overall 

health of patch reefs is such that they can be considered as a suitable benchmark. The fact 

that barrier and fringing reefs are showing similar low densities to that of the patch reef 

would indicate that harvesting pressure has not yet over exploited these reefs. It could be 

that these species may naturally occur at low densities. McClanahan (1989) found C. 

tritonis at very low densities in both protected and unprotected sites in Kenya and believes 

this to be the case. He believes that environmental concerns about shell collecting may be 

overstated and instead should be focussed on the overfishing of finfish (McClanahan, 
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1989). He suggests that as most gastropod species have low densities, high variability and 

low restriction rates they are not important in determining coral reef community structure. 

Low predation rates on sea urchins and the crown of thorns compared to that of finfish on 

echinoids means they have less destructive effects on coral reefs.  

 

 However both sessile and slow-moving organisms are easy prey for harvesters and 

their life history of late maturity, density-dependent reproduction and low rates of 

recruitment make them susceptible to over-exploitation (Bruckner et al., 2003). There has 

been widespread exploitation of holothurians (Conand et al., 1997) with dramatic collapses 

in tonnage of shells exported during the 1980’s (Vasseur et al., 1988).  This would suggest 

higher levels previous to this over harvesting. Presently, T. gigas and C. tritonis would 

appear to be uniformly rare at all sites, however in comparison with other areas this may 

not be the case. In the reefs surrounding Andavadoaka T. gigas densities range from 0.2 to 

0.5 clams per 10m2 and these figures compare to those found in Indonesia in 1997 where 

densities were 0.8 clams per 10m2 (Habibi et al., 2007). This was subsequent to a decline 

that resulted in only 0.03 clams per 10m2 in 2006, a 96% decline (Habibi et al., 2007). 

Therefore it would appear that the current density levels of T. gigas in southwest 

Madagascar are relatively un-impacted. The fact that we do not know the densities of the 

species previous to 1997 in Indonesia, or indeed in Madagascar mean that our only 

historical reference point for T. gigas is 0.08/m2. 

 

Management initiatives need to be put in place in Madagascar to prevent such a 

disastrous collapse in the Giant Clam population. However, worldwide, no such 

management plans covering the collection of shells for commercial or ornamental use exist. 

Some countries have put in place harvesting laws, for example in Kenya licensed collectors 

may only take 5kg of ornamental shells a day and visitors may buy and export 5kg providing 

they obtain a license (Wells et al., 1989). In Papua New Guinea shells may be marketed only 

by nationally-owned companies (Wells et al., 1989). In order to preserve the populations of 

T. gigas and C. tritonis in Madagascar it is important that harvesting of these species is 

monitored and a management plan put in place. In the case of T. gigas and C. tritonis, 

monitoring of their abundance is clearly not the only answer to ensuring the sustainability 
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of the resource. Socio-economic studies need to be made to investigate the reasons for and 

the intensity of harvesting being made by the local population.  

 

The importance of these harvested species to the local population and to Malagasy 

exports outweighs the importance of them remaining in their natural habitat. In 1994 

holothurians were fifth in the national exports of Madagascar in terms of value (2% of the 

total) (Conand et al., 1997). Madagascar is the third largest exporter of holothurians to 

China and the estimated monthly income per fisherman for collecting this species is $USD 

30-60, and the activity is restricted to 8 -12 days a month when the tide is low (McVean et 

al., 2005). Madagascar has the highest production of holothurians in the Western Indian 

Ocean and has experienced a boom and bust cycle typical of poorly managed sea cucumber 

fisheries (Rasolofonirina et al., 1998; Rasolofonirina, 2007). Holothurians can be considered 

the most exploited harvested species in southwest Madagascar (Barnes et al., 2009) and 

this overexploitation has serious socio-economic and ecological consequences (Robinson et 

al., 2009).  

 

Holothurians have declined to very low densities on fringing reefs in the last four 

years and since 2006 they have also begun to decline on barrier reefs. Gleaning 

traditionally occurs on fringing reefs that are accessible to the local collectors (mostly 

women and children) but declinging numbers has resulted in harvesters moving further 

afield . The density of holothurians in fringing reefs has fallen from 1.6/10m2 in the last four 

years to 0.8/10m2. These densities are similar to those recorded in Indonesia ten years ago, 

where in 1997 holothurian densities were 0.6/10m2 but within 10 years fell to zero (Habibi 

et al., 2007). This shows that holothurian populations can be wiped out rapidly, and the 

current declining trend suggests that could happen soon if action is not taken to reduce 

offtake. Madagascar has set regulations in place for the holothurian trade but they are 

inappropriate, enforcement is weak and the collection and management of statistics is 

weak (Rasolofonirina, 2007).  

 

A potential way of achieving reduced offtake on reefs is community-based 

holothurians mariculture. Blue ventures and Trans’Mad-Development (an NGO) are 

working in partnership with Madagascar Holothurie SA (MHSA) and local communities to 
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develop holothurian mariculture as an alternative livelihood for communities in the region 

(Robinson et al., 2009, Eeckhaut et al., 2008), building on the launch of mariculture in the 

region that began in 1999 (Jangoux et al., 2001). This initiative will help ease the pressure 

on holothurians in their natural environment, if it is profitable enough to prevent 

harvesters fishing in the wild. Monitoring of holothurian indicators in the natural 

environment is essential to address the success of the mariculture industry. 

 

                          Picture 2.8: Holothurian mariculture in SW Madagascar  

 

7.4 ADDITIONAL SITES 

The addition of nineteen dive sites to the scientific monitoring programme in 2008 

expanded the monitored area and provides a more conclusive picture of reef health in the 

Velondriake MPA. As in the original dive sites monitored, Echinostrephus was found to be 

the dominant echinoid. These additional dive sites show large variations in echinoid 

density, with some reefs harbouring high populations and others having none. It is not 

necessarily the presence of echinoids that is the issue but rather the absence of them. Not 

a single individual was found on five of the reefs. The absence of any echinoids would make 

the analysis of algae and coral cover on these dive sites interesting, the expectation being 

that algal cover would be high.  

 

Densities of holothurians on the patch reefs of the additional sites are double those 

found within the original study area, partial evidence that patch reefs are the healthier of 

the three reef types. Conversely, holothurian densities on barrier and fringing reefs are 

© Blue Ventures 
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lower than observed in the original study area suggesting that initial assessment of 

holothurians densities in the Velondriake MPA may have been overstated. The good 

condition of patch reefs need to be safeguarded and monitoring and management focus 

should be directed to barrier and fringing reefs. Anthropogenic influences should be kept to 

a minimum through management initiatives such as holothurian no-take zones in areas of 

low density, to allow for stock recovery. 

 

7.5 THE USE OF MARINE INVERTEBRATES AS INDICATORS OF REEF HEALTH 

It is impossible for marine scientists to study every living organism of a coral reef in 

order to make an assessment of its condition. Therefore indicator species are a useful tool 

to make a tangible assessment of reef’s health and the status of local environments. The 

eight marine invertebrates used as indicators in this investigation are used by many marine 

conservation organisations such as Reef Check, Coral Cay and Reef. Indicators have to be 

chosen carefully and should be based on specific monitoring criteria (e.g. reflecting the 

ecological and/or socio-economic characteristics of the region) so that the survey data is 

useful to scientists and environmental agencies trying to better understand marine 

resources. For example holothurians in Madagascar; not only are they important 

biologically to the reef but they are also crucial to the livelihoods of many in coastal areas.  

 

Indicators are used simply to indicate change, not the cause. These indicators merely 

show disturbance through the densities of their populations and through no other means. 

It is not always clear what the mechanisms are that lead to changes in density of indicator 

invertebrates (Warwick et al., 1993). It is also important that monitoring of populations or 

communities is conducted within the context of known environmental change (e.g. due to 

human or natural disturbances, global changes or management practices) (Kremen, 1992). 

Knowing the anthropogenic effects within a region and the impact they may have will help 

in implementing conservation / management practices.  

 

From the literature there is much evidence to show that echinoids and A. planci have 

detrimental effects on coral reefs and are therefore good indicators of disturbance. As far 

as we are aware reduction in harvested species has not resulted in any ecological 

disturbance or impact to coral reefs, and therefore cannot be considered an indicator of 
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reef disturbance. They are however, indicators of economic pressures on the reef, and 

reductions in their numbers indicate possible increased harvesting levels. 

 

7.6 MONITORING 

It is clear that seasonal variation was not important in explaining the abundance of 

invertebrate species and therefore monitoring need only take place once a year, rather 

than the bi-annual system used at present. It is important that the data is analysed on an 

annual basis so that changes are noted and compared to the baseline figures that this study 

provides. However, historical densities of these studied species were probably far greater 

than the current density levels revealed by this investigation and this must be taken into 

consideration when management plans are made. For example, maintaining current 

densities of holothurians may not be the ideal conservation objective. Rather, it may be 

more desirable to increase abundances of these species through reduced fishing effort. 

 

Measuring the health of a reef cannot be achieved by observing and analysing one 

genus or species of animal. The ecosystem has to be looked at in its entirety through 

chosen species of a range of animal groups. In the case of coral reefs; fish, invertebrates, 

corals and algae all need to be analysed to make a successful assessment of reef health. 

There are many methods to monitor coral reefs and the associated biota. Each method has 

its strengths and weaknesses, benefits and costs, all of which must be considered carefully. 

Each method varies as too how much scientific training is necessary to successfully use it 

(Crosby and Reese, 1996). A short scientific training course undertaken by paying 

volunteers is all that is required for the monitoring of marine invertebrates. The voluntary 

aspect of this work provides marine organisations with the finance and resources it needs 

to carry out monitoring. Therefore invertebrate monitoring is relatively low cost, low 

technology method for assessing the overall stress levels of coral reef habitats. 

 

A useful resource for assessing the significance of marine invertebrate abundance 

would be the compilation of a global report on densities of marine indicator invertebrates. 

Their densities could be detailed under a wide range of conditions, including events such as 

the Diadema die off in Jamaica or the A. planci plague on the GBR (Sapp, 1999; Hay, 1984; 

Hughes et al., 1987). This could provide a more robust way to define baselines for 
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conservation targets.  Long-term nationally and globally coordinated coral reef monitoring 

programmes are essential to manage, archive, translate and transfer data to scientists, 

managers and other interest groups (Crosby and Reese, 1996). 

 

7.7 VELONDRIAKE MPA 

The three reef systems of the Velondriake MPA are healthy in terms of the 

abundance of invertebrate species and there is no evidence of disturbance. No major 

changes have been observed since the beginning of the monitoring programme illustrating 

that the reef is in a stable state. However, there is concern for the harvested species that 

are at low densities. Holothurians are now being conserved through the introduction of 

mariculture but there is no evidence for the protection of T. gigas or C. tritonis.  

 

The threats to the reef remain an ever constant concern but the presence of several 

NGO’s in the area, major conservation initiatives taking place and the acquiescence of the 

local people means its immediate future should be safeguarded. A sustainable 

management system is in place to help prevent any of the existing problems in the area 

becoming too severe. If this were not the case the threats could eventually lead to what 

Pauly (1998) calls Malthusian overfishing – the wholesale resource destruction by poor 

fishermen in order to maintain their incomes. 

 

The last two decades have seen a growing interest in the organisation of MPA’s, 

leading to the sustainable of marine resources through various management programmes, 

such as seasonal fishing closures or no-take zones. This seems to be the most effective way 

of caring for the marine environment as anthropogenic threats are relieved through the 

partial or total protection of an area. The establishment of the community managed MPA 

Velondriake has ensured that areas will receive respite from increased anthropogenic 

affects and is a way of safeguarding this reef. 

 

This study would benefit from several more years of data from each of the sites in 

order to make more conclusive analysis. However, this investigation has been instrumental 

in providing baseline data on marine invertebrates for this region of Madagascar. 
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7.8 FUTURE RESEARCH 

Several questions for future research have been mentioned within the discussion. 

Any research of coral reef health must incorporate integrated research of fish assemblages, 

invertebrates, coral and algae cover. The main focus of future work in terms of 

invertebrates must centre on their biology, life cycles, competitive and predator 

characteristics, especially in terms of less well known species such as the C. tritonis.  

 

It would be useful to have more data on the relative size of the animals. Giant Clams 

have long life histories and it is important to gauge their size and perhaps use this 

information to put some harvesting guidelines in place. For example, no harvesting of clams 

smaller than 20 cm would benefit the prospects of this species in Andavadoaka. It would 

also be interesting to note the size of echinoids, as an increase in their size may indicate 

that they are living longer and that predators are fewer in number.  

 

Little is known about competitive interactions between echinoid species. From this 

study there is a suggestion that competition between Echinothrix and Echinometra is 

evident, but there is currently no information on how this competition might operate. 

It is clear that monitoring in Southwest Madagascar needs to continue in the future 

so that increased impact of anthropogenic factors is observed and, hopefully, mitigated 

through management plans. Southwest Madagascar is fortunate in that its reef has not 

been badly damaged and, as a result, is currently ranked at medium risk from the threats 

that face coral reefs (Bryant et al., 1998). It has, as yet, not been subjected to nutrient 

runoff on any great scale, or to modern mechanised fishing methods and, if managed 

correctly by the local population, could remain a near pristine reef. Only with the 

continuation of monitoring and implementation of conservation initiatives by 

organisations such as Blue Ventures will the reefs surrounding Andavadoaka have the 

chance of protection from increasing anthropogenic threats. 
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APPENDIX 1 

 

Calculating QAIC 

 

model.list<-list(null,model1,model2,model3,model4,model5,model6,model7, 

model8,model9,model10,model11,model12,model13,model14,model15,model16,model17

) 

 

k <- sapply(model.list, function(X) length(X@fixef)) 

ll<-sapply(model.list,logLik) 

chat<-deviance(model17)/764 

qaic<-(-2*ll/chat+2*k) 

delta<-qaic-min(qaic) 

AIC.table<-cbind(qaic,k,delta,w=exp(-(delta/2))/sum(exp(-delta/2))) 

AIC.table 

chat 

 

(Tyre A and Bolker B, 2009) 

 

Chat the dispersion (Scale parameter) is calculated using the deviance of the most complex 

model in this case model 17 and dividing it by the sample size, 764 data points in this data 

set. 
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APPENDIX 2 

 

 

       

Model Fixed Effects Random Effects c-hat

Residual 

Deviance K QAIC Δ QAIC Weight

16 Year+Season+Cat+Year:Season+Cat:Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 1.53 1170.64 8 780.59 0.00 9.76E-01

17 Year*Cat*Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 1.53 1169.73 12 788.00 7.41 2.40E-02

13 Year+Season+Cat+Cat:Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 1.53 1201.20 7 798.56 17.97 1.23E-04

15 Year+Season+Cat+Year:Cat+Cat:Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 1.53 1197.62 9 800.21 19.62 5.35E-05

9 Season*Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 1.53 1232.61 6 817.07 36.48 1.17E-08

12 Year+Season+Cat+Year:Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 1.53 1237.39 6 820.19 39.60 2.45E-09

14 Year+Season+Cat+Year:Cat+Year:Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 1.53 1232.50 8 820.99 40.40 1.64E-09

8 Year*Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 1.53 1251.13 4 825.16 44.57 2.04E-10

10 Year+Season+Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 1.53 1279.63 5 845.78 65.19 6.81E-15

11 Year+Season+Cat+Year:Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 1.53 1273.54 7 845.80 65.21 6.75E-15

5 Year+Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 1.53 1293.39 3 850.77 70.18 5.64E-16

6 Cat+Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 1.53 1297.14 4 855.21 74.62 6.10E-17

3 Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 1.53 1310.81 2 860.14 79.55 5.19E-18

7 Year*Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 1.53 1309.49 6 867.28 86.69 1.46E-19

4 Year+Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 1.53 1322.30 4 871.65 91.06 1.64E-20

1 Year (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 1.53 1336.24 2 876.75 96.16 1.28E-21

2 Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 1.53 1331.28 3 875.52 94.93 2.38E-21

Null (1|Cat)+(1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 1.53 1340.55 1 877.57 96.98 8.53E-22

NB. C-hat is the scale or dispersion parameter Bold denotes the models within Δ QAIC cut off value of 10 

Echinothrix
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Model Fixed Effects Random Effects c-hat

Residual 

Deviance K QAIC Δ QAIC Weight

7 Year*Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 2.14 1647.52 6 782.18 0.00 4.25E-01

14 Year+Season+Cat+Year:Cat+Year:Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 2.14 1641.01 8 783.14 0.96 2.63E-01

11 Year+Season+Cat+Year:Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 2.14 1645.55 7 783.26 1.08 2.48E-01

15 Year+Season+Cat+Year:Cat+Cat:Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 2.14 1645.28 9 787.14 4.96 3.57E-02

17 Year*Cat*Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 2.14 1634.29 12 788.00 5.82 2.32E-02

1 Year (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 2.14 1689.90 2 794.00 11.81 1.16E-03

12 Year+Season+Cat+Year:Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 2.14 1672.84 6 794.02 11.84 1.14E-03

Null (1|Cat)+(1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 2.14 1695.89 1 794.80 12.17 7.74E-04

2 Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 2.14 1687.19 3 794.73 12.55 8.02E-04

5 Year+Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 2.14 1688.70 3 795.43 13.25 5.64E-04

8 Year*Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 2.14 1685.07 4 796.03 13.85 4.18E-04

6 Cat+Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 2.14 1686.18 4 796.26 14.07 3.73E-04

16 Year+Season+Cat+Year:Season+Cat:Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 2.14 1671.23 8 797.27 15.09 2.25E-04

3 Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 2.14 1699.17 2 798.33 16.15 1.33E-04

9 Season*Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 2.14 1232.61 6 588.22 17.56 6.55E-05

4 Year+Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 2.14 1738.30 4 820.62 38.44 1.91E-09

10 Year+Season+Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 2.14 1737.39 5 822.20 40.02 8.69E-10

13 Year+Season+Cat+Cat:Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 2.14 1736.68 7 825.86 43.68 1.39E-10

NB. C-hat is the scale or dispersion parameter Bold denotes the models within Δ QAIC cut off value of 10 

Echinostrephus
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Model Fixed Effects Random Effects c-hat

Residual 

Deviance K QAIC Δ QAIC Weight

17 Year*Cat*Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.53 402.30 12 788.00 0.00 1.00E+00

16 Year+Season+Cat+Year:Season+Cat:Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.53 515.12 8 994.27 206.27 1.62E-45

15 Year+Season+Cat+Year:Cat+Cat:Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.53 527.73 9 1020.21 232.21 3.77E-51

13 Year+Season+Cat+Cat:Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.53 531.80 7 1023.94 235.94 5.84E-52

14 Year+Season+Cat+Year:Cat+Year:Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.53 540.85 8 1043.13 255.13 3.98E-56

12 Year+Season+Cat+Year:Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.53 546.68 6 1050.20 262.20 1.16E-57

8 Year*Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.53 550.55 4 1053.54 265.54 2.18E-58

9 Season*Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.53 556.78 6 1069.38 281.38 7.91E-62

11 Year+Season+Cat+Year:Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.53 573.19 7 1102.54 314.54 5.00E-69

10 Year+Season+Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.53 576.06 5 1103.99 315.99 2.42E-69

5 Year+Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.53 580.43 3 1108.29 320.29 2.82E-70

7 Year*Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.53 581.93 6 1117.14 329.14 3.38E-72

4 Year+Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.53 586.69 4 1122.19 334.19 2.70E-73

6 Cat+Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.53 588.17 4 1124.99 336.99 6.66E-74

1 Year (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.53 591.20 2 1126.74 338.74 2.77E-74

3 Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.53 592.75 2 1129.70 341.70 6.33E-75

2 Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.53 591.94 3 1130.14 342.14 5.06E-75

Null (1|Cat)+(1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.53 596.51 1 1134.83 346.83 4.85E-76

NB. C-hat is the scale or dispersion parameter Bold denotes the models within Δ QAIC cut off value of 10 

Echinometra
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Model Fixed Effects Random Effects c-hat

Residual 

Deviance K QAIC Δ QAIC Weight

16 Year+Season+Cat+Year:Season+Cat:Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.87 665.10 8 780.00 0.00 8.27E-01

13 Year+Season+Cat+Cat:Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.87 670.17 7 783.83 3.83 1.22E-01

12 Year+Season+Cat+Year:Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.87 674.50 6 786.80 6.80 2.76E-02

15 Year+Season+Cat+Year:Cat+Cat:Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.87 670.10 9 787.65 7.65 1.81E-02

10 Year+Season+Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.87 679.62 5 790.68 10.68 3.96E-03

11 Year+Season+Cat+Year:Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.87 679.28 7 794.29 14.29 6.52E-04

8 Year*Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.87 685.87 4 795.86 15.86 2.97E-04

5 Year+Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.87 691.10 3 799.87 19.87 4.00E-05

4 Year+Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.87 699.83 4 811.89 31.89 9.83E-08

7 Year*Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.87 699.61 6 815.48 35.65 1.50E-08

1 Year (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.87 711.37 2 821.15 41.15 9.60E-10

9 Season*Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.87 713.69 6 831.82 51.82 4.62E-12

6 Cat+Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.87 724.34 4 840.05 60.05 7.56E-05

3 Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.87 735.55 2 848.94 68.93 8.90E-16

2 Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.87 749.87 3 867.38 87.38 8.78E-20

Null (1|Cat)+(1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.87 758.69 1 873.51 93.51 4.10E-21

17 Year*Cat*Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans)

14 Year+Season+Cat+Year:Cat+Year:Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans)

NB. C-hat is the scale or dispersion parameter Bold denotes the models within Δ QAIC cut off value of 10 

Non convergent

Non convergent

Diadema
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Model Fixed Effects Random Effects c-hat

Residual 

Deviance K QAIC Δ QAIC Weight

17 Year*Cat*Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.42 32.38 12 788.00 0.00 1.00E+00

16 Year+Season+Cat+Year:Season+Cat:Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.42 40.31 8 914.00 126.00 4.36E-28

14 Year+Season+Cat+Year:Cat+Year:Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.42 40.32 8 967.53 179.53 1.03E-38

15 Year+Season+Cat+Year:Cat+Cat:Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.42 40.32 9 969.21 191.21 4.47E-40

13 Year+Season+Cat+Cat:Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.42 40.99 7 981.32 193.31 1.05E-42

9 Season*Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.42 41.17 6 983.44 195.44 3.64E-43

12 Year+Season+Cat+Year:Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.42 41.24 6 985.09 197.09 1.59E-43

8 Year*Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.42 41.87 4 996.03 208.03 6.73E-46

11 Year+Season+Cat+Year:Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.42 42.95 7 1027.63 239.63 9.22E-56

7 Year*Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.42 43.14 6 1029.91 241.91 2.94E-53

10 Year+Season+Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.42 43.79 5 1043.40 255.40 3.48E-56

6 Cat+Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.42 43.96 4 1045.76 257.43 1.26E-56

4 Year+Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.42 44.04 4 1047.24 259.24 5.10E-57

2 Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.42 44.18 3 1048.54 260.54 2.66E-57

5 Year+Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.42 44.61 3 1058.76 270.76 1.60E-59

3 Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.42 44.76 2 1060.20 272.20 7.82E-60

1 Year (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.42 44.84 2 1062.16 274.16 2.92E-60

Null (1|Cat)+(1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.42 44.96 1 1062.86 274.86 2.06E-60

NB. C-hat is the scale or dispersion parameter Bold denotes the models within Δ QAIC cut off value of 10 

Crown of Thorns
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Model Fixed Effects Random Effects c-hat

residual 

deviance K QAIC Δ QAIC Weight

17 Year*Cat*Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.05 38.75 12 788.00 0.00 1.00E+00

15 Year+Season+Cat+Year:Cat+Cat:Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.05 40.16 9 809.75 21.75 1.89E-05

14 Year+Season+Cat+Year:Cat+Year:Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.05 41.51 8 834.32 46.32 8.73E-11

16 Year+Season+Cat+Year:Season+Cat:Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.05 41.60 8 836.06 48.06 3.66E-11

11 Year+Season+Cat+Year:Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.05 42.48 7 851.52 63.52 1.61E-14

7 Year*Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.05 42.81 6 855.88 67.88 1.82E-15

13 Year+Season+Cat+Cat:Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.05 42.83 7 858.42 70.42 5.10E-16

9 Season*Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.05 43.74 6 874.24 86.24 1.87E-19

12 Year+Season+Cat+Year:Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.05 44.73 6 893.71 105.71 1.11E-23

8 Year*Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.05 45.02 4 895.43 107.43 4.71E-24

10 Year+Season+Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.05 45.65 5 910.02 122.02 3.19E-27

5 Year+Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.05 45.91 3 911.08 123.08 1.87E-27

4 Year+Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.05 45.94 4 913.74 125.74 4.96E-28

1 Year (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.05 46.15 2 913.89 125.89 4.61E-28

6 Cat+Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.05 46.02 4 915.29 127.29 2.29E-28

2 Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.05 46.14 3 915.58 127.58 1.98E-28

3 Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.05 46.28 2 916.30 128.30 1.38E-28

Null (1|Cat)+(1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.05 46.40 1 916.68 128.68 1.14E-28

NB. C-hat is the scale or dispersion parameter Bold denotes the models within Δ QAIC cut off value of 10 

Triton
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Model Fixed Effects Random Effects c-hat

residual 

deviance K QAIC Δ QAIC Weight

4 Year+Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.33 254.74 4 778.07 0.00 3.80E-01

10 Year+Season+Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.33 254.65 5 779.80 1.73 1.60E-01

7 Year*Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.33 254.01 6 779.87 1.79 1.55E-01

12 Year+Season+Cat+Year:Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.33 254.26 6 780.62 2.54 1.07E-01

11 Year+Season+Cat+Year:Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.33 253.85 7 781.39 3.31 7.26E-02

14 Year+Season+Cat+Year:Cat+Year:Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.33 253.49 8 782.28 4.21 4.64E-02

13 Year+Season+Cat+Cat:Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.33 254.34 7 782.86 4.78 3.48E-02

16 Year+Season+Cat+Year:Season+Cat:Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.33 253.99 8 783.82 5.75 2.15E-02

15 Year+Season+Cat+Year:Cat+Cat:Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.33 253.41 9 784.05 5.97 1.92E-02

17 Year*Cat*Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.33 252.73 12 788.00 9.93 2.66E-03

2 Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.33 261.83 3 797.53 19.45 2.27E-05

6 Cat+Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.33 261.39 4 798.18 20.11 1.64E-05

1 Year (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.33 263.14 2 799.48 21.40 8.57E-06

9 Season*Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.33 260.84 6 800.53 22.46 5.06E-06

5 Year+Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.33 263.07 3 801.27 23.19 3.50E-06

8 Year*Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.33 262.44 4 801.34 23.27 3.37E-06

Null (1|Cat)+(1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.33 269.63 1 817.08 39.00 1.29E-09

3 Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.33 269.60 2 819.01 40.94 4.91E-10

NB. C-hat is the scale or dispersion parameter Bold denotes the models within Δ QAIC cut off value of 10 

Giant Clam
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Model Fixed Effects Random Effects c-hat

residual 

deviance K QAIC Δ QAIC Weight

11 Year+Season+Cat+Year:Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.76 583.58 7 781.20 0.00 3.62E-01

14 Year+Season+Cat+Year:Cat+Year:Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.76 583.57 8 783.20 2.00 1.33E-01

7 Year*Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.76 586.78 6 783.41 2.21 1.20E-01

6 Cat+Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.76 590.14 4 783.83 2.63 9.69E-02

15 Year+Season+Cat+Year:Cat+Cat:Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.76 582.60 9 783.92 2.72 9.31E-02

12 Year+Season+Cat+Year:Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.76 588.38 6 785.51 4.31 4.18E-02

3 Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.76 594.64 2 785.75 4.55 3.71E-02

2 Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.76 593.31 3 785.99 4.79 3.29E-02

9 Season*Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.76 589.08 6 786.44 5.24 2.64E-02

8 Year*Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.76 592.83 4 787.36 6.16 1.66E-02

Null (1|Cat)+(1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.76 597.63 1 787.68 6.48 1.42E-02

16 Year+Season+Cat+Year:Season+Cat:Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.76 587.14 8 787.89 6.69 1.28E-02

17 Year*Cat*Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.76 581.14 12 788.00 6.80 1.28E-02

10 Year+Season+Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.76 596.06 5 793.61 12.41 7.30E-04

4 Year+Cat (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.76 599.36 4 795.96 14.75 2.26E-04

13 Year+Season+Cat+Cat:Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.76 594.85 7 796.02 14.82 2.19E-04

5 Year+Season (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.76 603.07 2 798.83 17.63 5.36E-05

1 Year (1|Dive.Site)+(1|Trans) 0.76 606.49 2 801.33 20.13 1.54E-05

NB. C-hat is the scale or dispersion parameter Bold denotes the models within Δ QAIC cut off value of 10 

* In mer_finalize(ans) : false convergence (8)

A warning that the parameter estimates are suspect but it is not considered an error. A fitted model is still returned

Bates, D 2008

Sea Cucumber
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                                                         APPENDIX 3 

 
 

                                        List of Echinoid predator species  

 

 

 
FAMILY COMMON NAME LATIN NAME 

Pufferfish Bennett's Toby Canthigaster bennetti 

  Blacksaddled Toby Canthigaster valentini 

  Spotted Toby Canthigaster solandri 

  Blackspotted Puffer Arothron nigropunctatus 

  Whitespotted Puffer Arothron hispidus 

      

Triggerfish Clown Triggerfish Balistoides conspiculum 

  Halfmoon Triggerfish Suffiamnen chrysopterus 

  Moustache Triggerfish Balistoides viridescens 

  Orange Striped Triggerfish Balistoides undulatus 

  Picasso Triggerfish Rhinecanthus aculeatus 

  Scythe Triggerfish Suffiamnen bursa 

      

Wrasse Axilspot Hogfish Wrasse Bodianus axillarius 

  Barred Thicklip Wrasse Hemigymnus fasciatus 

  Bicolour Cleaner Wrasse Labroides bicolor 

  Blue Streak Cleaner Wrasse Labroides dimidiatus 

  Checkerboard Wrasse Halichoeres hortulanus 

  Crescent Wrasse Thalassoma lunare 

  Gold Bar Wrasse Thalassoma hebraicum 

  Indian Ocean Bird Wrasse Gomphosus caeruleus 

  Lyretail Hogfish Wrasse Bodianus anthioides 

  Napoleon Wrasse Cheilinus undulatus 

  Six Bar Wrasse Thalassoma hardwicke 

  Slingjaw Wrasse Epibulus insidiator 

  Tripletail Wrasse Cheilinus trilobatus 

  Yellow Breasted Wrasse Anampses twistii 

  Yellow Tail Wrasse Anampses meleagrides 

  Zig Zag Wrasse Halichoeres scapularis 


